
ENTING PRINCE ALBERT. F. P. Hodpkinson 
At ‘crimp cut ’ feature makes P. A. lie down 
and a couple of twirls o f your fingers does the 
I’t pass up P. A .’s “ no-risk”  offer, men, as 
the lefL P. A. is a grand pipe smoke too.
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Last year the Post Office 
Department estimated that 
more than 20,000,000 pieces 
of mail, weighinK more than 
7,500,000 pounds, were sent 
free. M<>si of it is govern- 
mtuit mail.

More than 5310,000,000 in 
“habv bonds” have been sold.

Quality Motor Oils
KKKD.SKNK- <;a»—<»IL, xm4 
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Pennrock Hetrofeum Co.
211 Jann Hi fart WartK. Tataa

iRDiN-BAYLOR COLLEGE
BELTON, TF.X \S

lard with membi'rvhip Texas Association of 
n Assoi'iation, Amsrican A.--->i’ iuticin, and 
don of .Mu.“.ic Schools. Big discounts for all 
ue, half cash, or fourth cash Girls really 
lay part cash, part work, and have part loan.
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uth. Write for''a catalog today; plan to en

ARDY, A. M.. LI.. I)., President

ITIONAL FORGER
^SO COSTELLO WASN A X A Y ! AND WE'LL 
PlAYING A*LONE HAN0 '[- RfruiSJ RY VARrwiWrt 
WE'LL HUNT FOR THAT 
WO/VLAN--SHE'LL LEAD

I US TO COSTRLO!

BEGIN BY SEARCHINGH 
THAT FARMHOUSE 

\rO R CLUES*

^ A L L  RIGHT. BUT IVE LEARNED 
THAT CROOKS NEVER CHANGE 
Th e ir  h a b it s - - m y  h u n c h  is

THERE ISN'T ANY WOMAN! I'Ll ’ 
KEEP ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY!i

This U fh* n*w Peat T*a«MM 
patkog*. Thar* or* Mickey Mou«* 
lays *n th* bock * f  *v*ry boa.

Post Toairies taste so good because they are mad* 
from the sweet, tender hearts o f the corn, where 
most of the flavor is found. And every delicious 
flake is toasted Jouble-crisp, so it will keep its 
crunchy goodness longer in milk or cream. And 
remind Mother of this—their price is low. A  Post 
Cereal—Made by General Foods.

0*1 y*wr Post T **t(l* «— "Th* better Cera Pl*h*t,** 
right away . . . «n4 |*in th* Junier O-Moa CerptI

t— -CLIP C O U P O N  N O W !-— 1
MEIVIN PURVIS ■ M a as
c/* Pest T**til*s, ft«ttl* Creek, Mkhlgaa
I e n c lo t «_ _  Pott Toasties package tope. Ptaaaa 
sand me the items checked below. Check wbatbar 
boy ( ) ot girl ( ). Age ( ).
( ) Membership Bsdgc (send 2 package lope)
( ) Junior G-Man Ring (send 4 package sepe).

Name.

I
Chy_^„_-------  ■*-“
(0/ee«jtpM*i Dee. it, I9M, amJt* gem!emtf mVS.A.^
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Our Motto—“ Tia Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Mi*n Great."
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JUDGEGARREnViaORINCONGRES- 
SIONAL RACE OVER JUDGE BLANTON

A total vote of votov were cast 
in the runoff jirimury Saturday. In 
the congrcs.sional race Blanton receiv 
eti IM l vot**R and fInrr*‘H T41<>

For rommissioner of .\gricultuie 
McDonald Terrell, 7K5; For
Railroad ('onimissitiner, Thompson, 

Morris, For Representative 
Ixttife HOO; Tip Ross, 1.527.

Judge Garrett won in the Coiigres- 
aional race by a majority o f I.*),()'.*(} 
votes over Judge Blanton, veteran 
member of Congress.

Other nominees in the election were 
for Representative: Ross elected over 
Lotief present incumbent; for Com
missioner o f Agriculture; McDonald, 
present incumbent, elected over Ter
rell; for Railroad ( ’ommissioner, pre
sent incumbent elected over .Morris.

In the preferential vote for Jus- , 
tice of the Peace for Baird, results  ̂
are as followh: M. G. Farmer, 13«J G 11 
Corn, 25.3; J. W. Hammons, 8K; .Mike 
Signl, 7t».

Wednesday Club To 
Sponsor A rt Exhibit

The Wednesday club will sjionsor 
an art exhibit Tuesday afternoon. 
Sept 1st. from .3 to 7 o’clock. The 
exhibit will be held in the Terrell 
building formerly occupied by the 
T.t‘ach*‘ store. .\n admi: «ion fee of 
10 cents will be charged, the pro- 
ceetis to be used in building show
ing in the county library being fitted 
up in the basement of the courthouse 
The library is being sponsored by the 
Wetlnesday clun and porhap.s other 
study clubs in the county.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend the art exhibit.

Double Weddinp: 
Celebrated

Miss Nena Kate Ram
sey, \Vm. M. Lewis 

Wed In Denton
Marriage of Miss Nena Kate Ram

sey, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. II. H. 
Ramsey of Abilene, and William Mc- 
Knight I..ewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ixjwis, Kansas City, Mo., was 
solemnized in a twilight ser\’ice Wed
nesday evening in the St. Barnabas 
Flpiscopal church. The Rev. T. J. 
Hayden read the service following an 
organ program of old love songs, 
played by .Mary Jane Moore. She gave 
*‘ Ix)ve's Old Sweet Song" for proces
sional; “ I Love You Truly’ for reces
sional, and "Just a Song at Twi
light’ as the ceremony was read.

Candles were used to light the 
church, where red roses were pieced 
above th altar. F'erns, palms and lilies 
o f the valley were other decorations.

The bride wore a Jean Carol model 
a suit of silk in Catowda red with 
matching blouse o f lace and hat of 
the same shade.

From the church, the bridal couple 
and wedding guests went to the home 
o f Mrs. Lewis’ sister, Mrs. E. N. 
Woodrum and Mr. Woodrum where a 
wedding dinner was served in the 
garden. Leaving Denton Wednesday 
night on a honeymoon trip, the couple 
plan |to go September 14 to Abilene 
to live at 1930 North Sixth street

Mrs. Lewis is to continue her work 
this year as director o f the speech 
school st Hardin-Simmons universi
ty. She did her first college work at 
Hardin-Simmons, where she ,received 
a B. A. degree. Following study in 
Emerson's School of Expression in 
Boston, she was a student in Colum
bia university, New York, where she 
was awarded an M. A. degree. She 
did special work for a yea/ in the 
University of Ixindon, at London, and 
a summer’s work in Paris.

Mr. I..<‘wi.s, who was educatiKl in 
Kansas City and the University of 
Southern California at Los Angeles, 
is group representative for the Gene
ral American Life Insurance company

Among those attending the wedding 
were the bride’s mother, Mrs. H. H. 
Ramsey, her sister, Mrs, C. G. A t
kinson, Mr, Atkinson and Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Behrens, all 
o f Abilene.

The Ramsey family are former resi 
dents of Baird where Mrs. Lewis was 
bom and spent her childhood days.

--------------------o--------------------

TECUM9EH CEMETERY WORK
All interested in the cleaning and 

beautifying of the Tecumseh ceme
tery are requestd to make a small 

N cash donation for this purpo.se, the 
funds to be left with Mrs. John .Ior
dan, Oplin. The cemetery is being 
cleaned but additional funds are 
needed.

A double wedding was celebrated 
at the resitlence of Dr. J. T. Gris
wold of Clyde TutMtday evening, the 

, contracting parties being Wayne 
Noi theut anil Miss Madlon Kelly, both 
Ilf Baird and Duron Cox an<l Miss 
Kdna Brazil of Moran. Dr. Griswold 
officiated for the double marriage 
ceremony.

Wayne Northeut is the eldest son 
o f Mrs. Mae Northeutt of Baird where 
he has spent most of his life Mrs. 
Northeut is the daughter of .Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kelley, who recently 
moved to Baird from Putnam w’here 

' they have lived for r 'y  years. They 
will make their hor n Barid.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox will make their 
home in Moran.

I -------------- o--------------

I BAI»TIST WOMEN TO HAVE SO
C IA L  AT MRS. M AYES’

Mrs, R. L. Darby
Seriously III

Mrs. R. L. Darby, pioneer resi
dent of Baird is critically ill in the 
Griggs hospiUl suffering with kid
ney trouble. All of her children, Joe 
Darby, Fort Worth, Mrs. Kate Mc- 
Nabb, Abilene: George Darby, Brack 
enridga; Mra. Herman Martin and 
Bob Darby o f Baird are at her bed
side.

George Ellington
Visits Old Haunts

George Ellington and son Forrest 
Kllington of Lubbock spent .Sunday 
with .Mr and .Mrs. Morgan Prim and 
Jimmie Maltby at the old Maltl.v 
h'lnie in the Spring Clap .MouiPain...

Mr. F.ilingtori a former re.-idert 
of Cjillahan co.inty, scUll' ir the home 
now ovMied hy .Jimmie Maltby.

.Mr. I'Mington -et v< d in the Texas 
Rattier service umli-r the commerd of 
Capt 1 J. Maltby and had Ikcii t > 
Dalla - to vi: j; the Texa Ceritei ii'al 
and attend the annual convention of 
ex-Texas Rangers.

Mr. Fllifigton who is 87 year- of 
age is one of three .survivors of mem- 
liers of Capt Maltby's company. We 
di«i not learn the names of the other 
two hut believe that T. W. Clark of 
.Abilene is one of them.

.Mr. Kllington’s wife was the form
er Wanda .Mitchell, daughter of Mi 
hikI Mra. Jim Mitchell, early day resi 
dents, who settleil the place now own 
ed by Will Dawkins, east of .Admiral. 
-Mrs. Ellington, who <|ird some years 
ago was a cousin o f N. W. Smartt 
at whose home he visiteil .Sunday also 
Tom B. .‘^martt being the only mem
ber of the family at home, however, 
the other members o f the family be
ing at Colorado.

Forrest Ellington who is 5.3 years 
of age was born at .Admiral.

------------- -o--------------

Barrett & Son Adding 
Meal Market To Store

Scarborough Family 
Hold Re-union
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children, grandchildren and 
der-endants of the late Rev. and 

P '-en i-lMirMiiv 8 pioneer r«*si 
< '̂:illahaii ami Fastland conn 

' dd th»ii annual family re- 
ft'i* fork farm of Jlr. afid 

* M. :;r= mile we 3 of K: ing 
■' day Augur*. 23rd.

I of the f.imily prc'^mt 
'r. -iid .ilr.-. J. W. Fai’iner, 
I .Mr.. W. V. Wallr and chil- 
•i Hohert. Morea, Jamoi,,

DEEP CREEK CAMP MEETING CLOSED 
LAST SUNDAY

The Baptist women will have a 
I social in the home o f Mrs. Joe R. 

Mayes Monday afternoon, August 31 
at 3:00 o’clock

All the women o f  the church are in 
vited and each one is asked to bring 
a dollar and in the program they are 
to tell how they made the dollar, this 
money is to pay for the sanitary im
provements just Made at the church.

A short program will be rendered 
and light refreshmenta will be served

We extend an invitation to anyone 
outside the church who can and will 
come.

o-

Callahan Residents 
Receive $7Sj072 in Home  

Loans In  Past 3 Years
I

Residents of Callahan county re
ceived a total of $76,072 from the 
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation dur 
ing the three-year period of refinanc 
ing operations which terminated June 
1.3, 19.36, according to the final f ig 
ures furnished 11. P. Drought, state 
director for the National Emergency 
Council. This sum represented 52 indi 
vidual loans.

A total of 44..361 distrissed home 
owners in Texas were extended aid 
in the sum of $103,208,774. O f this 
money it is estimated that $6,343,000 
went toward the payment of Taxes 
and assessments, the estimated ave 
rage of tax and assessment payments 
per loan in Texas being $143.

According to the 1930 United States 
Census reports there were 374,766 
owned non-farm homes in Texas. The 
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation re
financed mortgages on 11.8 per cent 
of this number.

The Loiul iiuiiibei of loans made in 
all states, Puerto Rico, Hawaii and 
Alaska was 1,021,817, involving the 
sum of $.3,092,870,784, making the 
average loan $3,027.

More than 98 per cent of all money 
involved went for the refinancing of 
distressed homes by means of long
term replacement mortgages which 
are to be amortized fully over the 
term of the loan in small monthly 
payments. The balance of the inorey 
advanced went for the restoration and 
conditioning of properties.

It is estimated that $228,463,0iK) of 
the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation 
advancaa want to the tax offlcos of 
the nation, Yrith the national average 
tax paynMrit per loan |SS4,

Barrett & Son are adding a meat 
market to their grocery store. W. C. 
Keniletz of .Abilene will have charge 
of this department which will be 
o|>en to ^he public Saturday giving 
special prices on meats o f all kind.

Mr. Kemletz is no stranger in 
Laiid, he having been in charge of 
the Camp Mac Service S*ation for 
a year, returning to Abilere !a«t .-\h 
tuary.

Mr. end Mrs. Kemletz have an 
apartment at Camp .Mac.

-------------- o--------------

Control O t Soil 
Erosion Adda To L ife  

O t Reaervoira

Water and power reservoirs in 
many parts of the country, represent 
ing several billions o f dollars in in
vestments, are being endangered by 
exceaaive silting, according to the Soil 
Conservation Service, in a new bulle
tin, "Silting o f , Reservoirs,,’ just is
sued by the Department o f Agricul. 
ture. Cleaning a reservoir, the bulle
tin emphasizes, is usually too expen
sive and the only way out is to stop 
erosion and keep out the mud.

The problem of protecting these 
reservoirs from destructive silting 
goes hand in hand with the problem 
of saving farm and range lands from 
ruin by uncontrolled soil erosion, ac-- 
cording to Henry M. Eakin, in charge 
of Sedimentation and Hydraulic Stu 
dies for the Soil Conservation Ser-- i 
vice, author of the bulletin.

The main reliance for permanent 
conservation of reservoir resources, 
he says, must be found in the con
trol of silt production at its primary 
sources— in the fields, pastures and 
watershed area behind the resrvoir. 
This can be done, according to Eakin, 
by more widespread and effective ap
plication o f established erosion con
trol methods.

Information presented in the new 
bulletin is based upon studies of 25 
re.servoirs throughout the country, 
and represents the beginning of the 
first nationwide survey of this kind. 
Studies will be mmle of additional 
reservoii-s, to find out how silting can 
be reduced.

Mr. Eakin points out that althousrh 
certain supplementary practices of 
debris di.sposal may be employed to 
guard re.servoir storage capacity a- 
gainst silting, they are generall sub
ject to prohibitive difficulties and limi 
tations. He also states that hydraulic 
dredging and the mechanical removal 
of silt from reservoirs would gene
rally cost from 5 to 50 times as much 
as the original investment.

“ Silting of Reservoirs’’ is Techinal 
Riilletin 521. Copie.s may be obtained 
from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Washington, D. C., at 40 cents 
each.

;• !• I d. Gene and rharle- Ru ;- 
li. •!! (1 Mrs. Bernice .Andrews 

. Irma Frances Thomas Willard 
Line Heiiy of Baird; Dr. and 
Dill, ki^ îng .Star; Dallas Scar- 
L-h and -»n Lirry, .Abilene; .Mr. 

’'!r'=. H. I’. Scarborough and chil 
. Bernice and Jack of .Amarillo; 

.Mr. and .Mrs. Volley .McDonough and 
son I.arry of Cross Plains; Mrs. Roy 

 ̂ .Smith and daughter, Miss Jane of 
Stamford: Mr. and .Mrs. Russell Dill 
and children, Beth Lynn and Eugene 
of Owens; Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Dill 
Rising Star; Frank Scarborough, F't. 
Worth; Mrs. W. M. .Scarborough, .Abi 
lene; Mrs. J. M, Dill. Rising Star and 
Paul V. Harrell, Cro-s Plains,

Cheek Family Hold
Re-union .it Denton
, ----------

The children and grandchildren of 
•Mrs. J. .A. Cheek of Belle Plain, to. 
gether with two brothers and their 
families, one she had not seen for 
20 years or more, and had been 15 
years since she had seen the other, 
until last summer, met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Connel in the 
Denton community. Sun. ,Aug 16 
honoring their mother and sister’s 
birthday being the 15th. .All the chil
dren being prsent except one. Hill 
who ns in California.

All who enjoyed the bountiful din
ner, spread out under the large shade 
trees picnic style wee: Mr. and .Mrs. 
Blain Cheek and sons; Mrs. Ethel 
Warren, Belle Plain; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Cheek and children, Abilene; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Warren and 
son, ,Iona; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Con
nel and children, Denton; Mr. and 
Mrs H. A. Versyp and children. Elm- 
dale; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris and 
children. Belie Plain.

The brothers were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Rich and son and daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Jones and son of Fort 
Worth; Mr and Mrs. T. J. Rich and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chil- 
cutt and children; Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Chilcutt and children; Misses Naomi 
and Helen Ruth Rich of near Wea
therford. The ocasion also was little 
Miss Teenie Morris’ birthday. They 
received many nice presents.

0--------

Ed J. Carpenter Elect
ed Com. In  Howard Co.

.V. G. HOBB.* .̂ Jr.
of .Abilene

Mini: ter of the Chureh of '̂'hri: t wh< 
i: holding n ten day revival 
at the P iyou -chool hou; Th< iiii t- 
ing will {lo«o Sunday night.

Methodist Revival
\oiv In Progress

Ed J. Carpenter of Vincent, Howard 
County, son of Judge and Mrs. J. H. 
Carpenter of Baird was nominated for 
the officer of County Commissioner 
of Precinct No. 4 in Howard county 
in the recent runoff primary election. 
There were nine contstants in the 
first primary and in the runoff he 
defeated Mr, Fletcher, the pre.sent 
commissioner .

Ed Carpenter was bom in Scurry 
county and has spent most of hi.s 
life in and around Howard county.

— -------------o--------------------
TO THE VOTERS OF BAIRD AND 

CALLAH AN  COUNTY:

Sac th« Art Exhibit at tha Tairall 
building Tuesday, Sept 1st. Admlsaion 
only 10 cenU.

I am grateful to you for the splen
did support you gave me in my race 
for Representative, and my friends 
for their efforts in my behalf. Also 
I take this opportunity to express my 
apjirecintion for the new friendships 
and ac(]uaintances that has been my 
privilege to acquire, ami to thank my 
fellow candidates and opponents for 
the many courtesies shown me 
throughout the campaign. To those 
who saw fit to oi>po:4e me in this race 
I have the kindliest feelings and hope 
that the future will bring us all closer 
together in our efforts to serve this 
great Government in which we live.

Yours very respectfully,
T. S. (T ip ) Ross

The revival at the Methodist - hui* h 
ha.- been going sim-e .Sunday. Each 
day we see an increa. e in inte: =-t. 
I f  you have not attended any of the.sv 
nervies we inr ist that you get in at 
an early date.

Rev. H. .A. l>mgino will be here for 
the 11 o’clock .service Sunday and will 
preach both morning and evening,

.Mrs. B. T. Hughes will have charge 
of the choir and will direct the 
Young People and children each even 
ing in a religious service.

We earnestly insist that you attend 
these services and are praying that 
we have a great revival.

J. A. Scoggins, Pastor

High School Tuition

MASONIC NOTIC E

All members o f Baird Ig>dge No. 
522 AFAAM  are urged to attend the 
regular stated meeting Saturday 
night Aagnst 2$th.

By Order o f tha WM

The following resolution was adopt 
ed by the ' State Board of Education 
at a meeting on the 11th. of August; |

RESOLVED, that high school tui- | 
tion may not be paid to any receiv— { 
ing school which allows children ! 
whoes grades are taught in their 
home districts to attend the receiving 
school without payment o f tuition at i 
the legal rate therefor; provided that 
when geopraphical barriers or other ' 
conditions would prevent such chil-; 
dren from attending school in their 
home districts when arrangements 
cannot be made between the sending 
and receiving districts for payment 
of such tuition by the sending dis
trict, then affidavit of such plans 
must be presented to the State Super 
intendent of Public Instruction by 
October the 1st., 1936, in which event ' 
the State Superintendent o f Public In- : 
struction may waive in such exception ; 
al cases the provisions requiring the ! 
collection of tuition, subject to the | 
approval of the State Board of Edu- ' 
cation; further provided that in case ; 
the receiving district shall not collect , 
the total amount tuitio ndue, the state ; 
shall reserve the right of subtracting 
a like amount from the tuition to be 
paid by it.

The above ruling means that here
after any high school in order to col- : 
loot on the high school tuition of trans i 
ferred children whose grades are not | 
taught in the homo district, will be ; 
compelled to charge tuition on all , 
transferred children whose grades are ' 
taught in the home district, as dassi 
fied by the County Board of Educa
tion.

Schools in order to be able to coll
ect high school tuition must be either 
dll ‘i îed. affiliateil or standardized.

Pupils in order to receive the two 
dollars per month private transpor
tation must attend a classified, a f
filiated or standanlized school.- - - - -  — — o- - - - - - - -  j

Mr. and Mrs. Tom B. Smartt and , 
little grand daughter, Rosemary, who i 
hav| been visiting Mr. Smartt’s broth 
er, N. W. Smart! and other rela
tives here have returned to their 
home in McAllen. Mr. and Mra. Smart 
attended the Home-Coming of Mit
chell county pioneer* at Colorado the 
past w*ek and.

1 . Di cp : i= - k »Mp .Meeting 
h ha been uiir r i; f >r ter. day-' 

|c -ed ind>*;-
'1 f i! ir u. • of t n. meet

r " , : nt TH; .-ta
R.‘v. W . H"w - “ n I help

* ; .. R.v, .4Pd M r. N P-H aL f 
'A . Rev. and .'di -;ax
■ f di , J •• r.o kr f I ' ''<*<• k 
H .ler Pa.\ an<) \V I I*eii
. -‘i  Dall« have ' . t included
.. vfi. f pirituai ii.*- irg  Tht 
I* ji ( ■ amp Meeting liegan
Tbur dav, Aug. I - nd =.mtinue<I 
through .'umday, Aug. _ i.

The daily Bible cho 1 whi-:h began 
.Monday and continued through Fri
day, was one oul.^tanding feature of 
the me* ting. The teachers were: 
Adult.-, Rev. T, Nvil I'ohorlak; Yourg 
I‘c -pi*. Homer Payn^; Beginners, 
Bo..-, Rembert I.echner; ‘ iirlr .. .Mu'; 
Bonnie Wilcox*‘n <>f Daiiu: K R.L.D. 
.Mr. Peticola... Mi: W.li ** Mae Bui-
nett of \\Tllr point, .M \ irgmia 
Howell of South Am- iica and Jo* 
(i- den were â  i: larv w ho brought 
wonderful me ;age.- ev ry m->rning lx* 
fo e  th* main sch* Ugan.

Kx. .;.* nt pirit an*i iiuin fellow 
hip ■ ho.a* ti -ized the . roiie mo«*ting 

F *r u b i y : . r. ■ • f.e > "ar for
*' iiier . th* re wa: w t!<it*rful work 
;n tl ‘ Poble chool.

White cardr w* i. gi. ■*, t,, f^i 
lowing. Exil .Abel. Jewell ■ oiilee, 
Mr. \\ illiam Do -er, -Mr. W . T. Fair- 
cloth. Mr. N. .M. flc ge. Norman 
(ieorge, N-ttie Elvira Gilliland Ethel 
n'Haver, John Robin: on, Minnu* 
Price, -Mrs. Mary :-»anders, Hancel 
Sander:-, .Mary Franc* Ru: cll, i^hass 
ley James and Garland .Sampson. 
•Ava Nell Webb, Mr. and Mr^. A. H. 
Willis, .Mary Beth Elzay, Mable

j W(dfe, Mrs T. E, McCandless, Mi. 
W. T. Henaky, Mr. C. C. Elzay, Mrs. 
.Mabel George, Mrs. T. P. Carmichael 
Kenneth George, Anna Catherine Me 
Gee, Mrs. W. B. Atchison, Mrs. Jo** 
Arv’in, James Maness, Mrs. Ollie Hux 
J. B. Ashabranner, Mildred Webb,
Rembert Lechner, Mrs. John Mc- 
Gowen, Homer Payne, Mrs. Maude
Wolfe, Estelle King, Donnie Elzay,
Mart Gorman, Betty Louise Russell, 
C. J. Wilson and Evelyn Ruth Russell 

Cards with blue ribbons, indicating 
a grade of 95 or above were giren 
to each of the following: Willie Mae 
Burnett, Mrs. William Dosser, Mrs. 
C. C. Elzay and daughter Ellen Earl 
Johnsie Mae and Mike Hughes, Ola 
Bess McGee, Mrs. Roland Nichols, 
Louise Pohorlak, Patzy Ann Robin
son, Irene Snow, Mrs. W. T. Hensley 
Faye Weeks, Bonnie Wilcoxen, Viola 
Boatwright, Rev. Ollie IIux, Clam 
Nell Hughes, Mrs. T. W. Wright and 
sons Eugene and Tommie Lee of Ft. 
Worth, Oneida Sweaney of .Arlington. 
Mr, W. M. Peticolas. Mrs. R. Q. Le** 
o f Cisco, and Rev. W. E. Hawkims, Jr.

Those who receive<l cards with a 
gold ribbon indicating highest honor.*4 
were: Rev. T. Neil Pohorlak, 146 pts. 
John Willis McGee, 157 points; Mrs. 
H. B. Webb of F'ort Worth, 170 pts. 
and Joe Gooden of Lubbock, 200 pts.

Grades were determined on these 
ba.<*es: (1 ) Three point.s for each new 
memory verse; (2i three ]>oints for 
each day present; (3 ) three jKiints 
for each day one brought his Bible; 
(4) one-half of the examination 
grade; and (5 ) extra work whereby 
one could gain 21 extra points in 
case the work was all correctly done.

Thursday, the day the «ervici‘ at 
Deep Creek was broadcast by I'emote 
control over KRLD, Dallas, wa.s th« 
peak of attendance in Bible sch<iol 
with a total of 101. The average at
tendance was 76.

Rev. W. E. Hawkins, the father of 
Rev. W. E. Hawkins. Jr. brought the 
message which wa.« broadcast. Rev. 
T. Neil Pohorlak .sang a s|X‘cial song. 
Other special singer*- besides the regu 
lar choir were Mi.sses Oneida .Sv *>aiioy 
and Mildred Webb o f KRLD, Mes- 
dames .Sidney Foy, Frank Bearden, 
Byron ;Snyder and Haynie Gilliland 
of Bair<l, Misses Ardelia Gaskin and 
Ova I.ee Farmer of Putnam and Mrs. 
E. L. Finlev o f Abilene.

Notice Baird High  
School Football Boys

Bennie Rundell, athletic coach o f 
Baird High School reqnaata all foo t, 
ball hoya to m*ct hiia at Um  W fii 
■chool bviUia# Toaaday BMniiMl, 
Sept 1 at

— V
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II... t people in these days when 
praetiral g- d neighbtirliness is be
ginning to ; e as the new order, 
hivery time I have heard him speak 
1 Sit an : d at the frankness with
w hirh he unblushingly believes that 
there is magic in the Republican 
p a r t y  King Charles himself 
'..uldn't have had more faith in the 
• roya. tr.uOi as a cure-all than 
h r -K Kn X b in this idea that 
w h.i e t " ' G » P doesn't offer a 
solut ir way of a plan —
i e\ it - everybody's happy 
w‘ e' Hepui-daans rule.
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Deal legislation is un-.\mcnc.i'i. j 
and yet practically his whole p.iity 
as ripre.sonted in the hoas" \oted * 
for some of these me; sure.- \ ' lat ' 
are these mcptbers of conj;r - p.»)-
ing to do about their own 'am- ' 
paign.'i'’ Can tiiey point t.) tboir 
record of vot. ■- and toll the omritry 
they supported Hocicvelt :iyin.ii2 : 
■’ Kl. ct me, but defeat lutii'*"

What’s a man like Chri.stian- 
son up in Minnesota goiiu: to
dvi’’ He’s running for tl'.e - cnate, 
talks against the .A.\A and yet he 
voted for It Seventy out of a hun
dred Republicans voted to establish 
the federal emergency relief organ
ization; these same seventy practi
cally were a unit later in voting 
again.it giving it any appropria
tion.-. Their party platform finds 
fault with It and their presidential 
i'andidote seem; to favor it — but 
promises n cre relief at less cost. 
Mor*' than half the Republu ans in 
t ;e  h use \-..ted for NR A . .
Tb y mu. t have felt like choking 
Ci'loc: 1 Knox when that g(H)d old 
reaciionury jumped all over the 
mcm.-ry -if the Blue Kagle . . .
R. pui alls make all s >rts of fun 

. of the so called “ boont!. gimp, of 

. the n v il Works bill, which was one 
; c.f the »)nginal relief measures, put 
. forward in desperate>n to pr- vent 

national starvation. There were 1011 
Republicai' in the house when that 
bill pass= d, and liT of them voted 
for It.

Tl.e ba.“kbone of the entire re
covery program f the administra
tion IS the social accur.ty act, which 
Will grow and be improved uixm as 
tunc pa -f.i, like similar programs 
in ;!1 otJior countries. In twenty- 
five years that sof-i 1 security pr.>- 
grani will prexent the widespread 
.starvation and penury of depres- 
siiins to come, and yet today in 
the heat of a prejudiced political 
campaign this program is under 
fire from the Repuolican party—but 
77 of their members, more tlian 
three-fourths of their total, voted 
for it in the house.

While they are makmg spending 
an issue, it is interesting to look 
back at the record and see how, 
under the urging of Representative 

I Snell of New York, their leader in 
the house, 66 out of 92 Republicans 
voted for the biggest appropriation 
biU of the closing months of this 
congress, a $2,500,000,000 measure 
carrying the relief money and other 
necessary expenditures. They then 

: cried “ balance the budget," but re- 
fu.sed to vote for the taxes to pay 
for the appropriations they helped 
enact. It doesn’t seem to be con- 
.sistent.

There have been scores of other 
i bills but I have pointed out a few 
' of the conspicuous examples of 
■ New Deal legislation now attacked 
j by the G O P. but created with 

tiie aid of large majorities of the 
. Republican membcrsliip When it 

comes to the power trust though— 
the good old Republican party 
bends the subservient knee. Scarce
ly a Republican voted for anything 
connected with the Rixiscvelt pro- 
eram to give public widespread, 
plentiful and cheap power. No; the 
old Republican urge to let the pow
er trust have i' way was th.e 
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onale. as h been explained, can

not g'i Rrpubl..~an '’ cd even if it 
were pri id* d over by the Great 
Driver, Colonel Kn x, it would give 
Landon more *..■ ponder over than 
he has f r had in the adm.nistra- 
tion of I c c 'mparativ-!y minor af
fair- of the bunflowor state.
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Traditions
from Anwnran 

Poliucal Huinry

FiANK I. HAGIN
•M*

lUMO sco n  WATSON

TIIK  BIG SHOW CO.STS
COM K presidential candidates are 

wafted into office

*'Hoiise of Slaitfihtcr*
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

H r i\ F ’S a terrif\ing tale if ever there \va.< one-—ent to me h> 
Mrs. Ixohert Scott of I'orost Hill-, X. Hut IctG call her 

Chiil'-hy, f.-r that was her nickname when, as a little );irl of twelve, this 
adventure happened.

That was back m 1905—on the twenty-ninth of October. Chubby 
was living on a farm near Pompton Lakes, N. J., with her mother, dad, 
and two brothers. Drew and Garry. Drew was sixteen at the time, and 
Garry was fourteen.

It was a .Saturday, and mother and dad had left in the buggy 
about 10 a. m. to drive to the nearest shopping renter. The three 
kids were left home alone. The boys were pretty big, and well 
able to take rare of themselves and their little sister—most of 
the time. But the terrible thing that happened on that October 
day found them nut even able to take rare of themselves.
The three kids spent the day uneventfully, doing their chores, and 

playing about the yard. At six o’clock, when mother and dad still 
hadn't returned. Chubby rooked a meal and they all ate

Wild Eyed Black Man Terrifies Unprotected Kids.
Then they sat m the parlor while Cliubby read aloud from a volume 

of Grimm’s Fairy Fables. It was as peaceful a scene as you could 
imagine. Those three kids little dreamed that, even as they sat there, 
u half-crazed old colored man lurked outside, peering through th« 
window at them.

About seven o’clock they heard footsteps on the porch and a 
loud knock. Then, suddenly, the door burst open and a wild
eyed black man came stamping into the room. “ He made a 
hissing sound through his teeth.“  says Mrs. Scott, “ and panted 
like a horse. With a quick movement he picked up a big wooden 
bar we used to bolt the door, swung it high over his head and 
cried, ‘Those I hate, I crush.' “
The three kids were terrified. They ran into the dining room, and 

crawled—all three of them—under the massive table. But that was no 
protection. The colored man followed them, reached in and dragged 
out Garry. He wrapped his fingers around Garry’s neck, choked him 
to insensibility, and then, picking up his unconscious form in his great 
arms, carried him outdoors anci threw him down the well.

Chubby Is Trapped in Her Place of Refuge.
Screaming with terror—hardly knowing what they were doing. Drew 

and Chubby followed him out into the yard. There, the black man 
grabbed Drew. And while Drew screamed. “ Run. Chubby, or you’ ll be

r-'.v*) R is s r i :  f ig h t
T' T . ;■ v 1' y ' ..jiity

t L p : ; ov noi !;ip pro- 
r. V.; II ii made Rv ;f*velt 

t, I- I t • vr.y of the pov r tru t 
<)f l V ,,rld 1-. t alone the U. S. A.

1 'mo of the great accomplish- 
m n»> and "houlJ be an ib;ue. 
Pow ; r iru.'it money will flow into 
the anli-Roc ;evclt battle s o m e 
where and it should be willing to 
. lime out in the open and fight man- 
fashion, instead of resorting to 
whispers, skullduggery, fake tele
grams and scandal mongering. . . . 
The Republicans in congress have 
a clear record of their votes against 
New Deal power policies, including 
the effort to give farmers cheap 
electric appliances. But their pres
idential and vice presidential can
didates so far are silent on these 
great achievements of the New 
Deal.

If you look back into the past 
you will find both Landon and Knox 
skating close to the power trust; 
not quite close enough to be 

■ smeared—but never sO far away 
! that they couldn’t be called when 

wanted. Colonel Knox’s newspaper 
record from ’way back is one of 
fairness in the news and a bit spine- 
It .s in the €*ditorial;. Landon has 
never been in the thif k of a power 

! trust figiit With the interests ar
rayed against him re.ady to skin 
him and nail his hide to the barn 

i door—like Roosevelt. And, as I 
have r-aid many times, in my epin* 

, ion the concentrated political effect 
I of the power trust is one of the 
' most reactionary dangers ahead of 
1 us.
I •  W ««u r« Newaea»w

Diet of Japanese Beetle
The Japanese beetle was intro

duced into the United States in lar
val form in earth around the roots 
of a plant from Japan. The adult 
beetle, which is about three-eighths 
of an inch long and about the same 
width, prefers to eat apples, 
quinces, peaches, sweet c'.erries, 
plums, grapes, blackberries, clo
ver and corn. When these are not 
available, it attacks the foliage of 
shade trees and ornamental shrubs. 
The adult beetle is bright metallic 
green in color, with coppery brown 
wing covers. It flies easily and 

I has a voracious appetite. There is 
only one generation each year, five- 

i sixths of the time being spent In 
I th« soil as egg, larva or pupa.

.’afted into office on a cloud of 
smoke while the aspirations of oth
ers are dashed to oblivion by the 
same breeze.

All of which is by w’ay of saying 
that tiie cigar-making industry is 
due for a boom, now that a presi
dential election year is with us. 
As far back as 1866 when Harrison 
was elected the astounding num
ber of 100,000,0*X) more cigars were 
manufactured than Ihe preceding 
year By 1920 and its increased 
population the iioost in cigar mak
ing for the prei^idential year came 
to the tidy total of $20,000,000 above 
that of 1919.

The astonishing thing about the 
big, countrywide .-.how of an elec
tion is that the Havana filler the 
politician stuffs into ycur mouth is 
merely an item in the wholt cam
paign and election costs. The lat
ter. it has been estimated by com
petent and conservative observers, 
reaches $40,000,000.

In addition to that huge sum there 
are other millions impossible to 
compute.

Out of all this spending it i i  
perhaps t'ortunate for the Ameri
can public that usually more good 
than mertly the choosing of a Pres
ident IS the result.

For one thing, hundreds of thou
sands of persons are employed— 
not the least of them being news
paper workers who figure briefly 
but actively in compiling election 
returns.

In Chicago, for example, the busi
ness of collecting returns is in 
the hands of the police. An offi
cer visits each precinct, obtains 
two results of the vote. One of 
these he speeds to the board of 
election commissioners, the other 
to the City News Bureau which has 
moved bodily into Chicago's coun
cil chambers for the evening.

Rents are paid out for organiza
tion quarters, down to the smallest 
precinct; spellbinders are em
ployed, with all expenses paid; 
bands are hired; banq'jets are 
spread . . . and the politicians
pass out cigars.

Did we say $40,000,000 expense? 
Well, it’s a conservative e.xtiniatc, 
anyway.

He Picked I ’ p a Big Wooden Bar and Swung It Uver His Head.

alone with him.”  the man ripped off Drcw’’s suspenders and twisted 
them around his neck. And little Chubby, too dazed to run, watched in 
dumb agony while he choked Drew and dragged liim off toward the 
barn. As he vanished through the barn door, though, she came to her  ̂
> i.scs, and ran back into the house.

Little Chubby knew a place in the house where she could 
hide. There was a trap door in the kitchen, and it led to a dark 
liUlr cellar beneath the floor. She went through that dour, bolted 
it behind her, and crept softly down the stairs.
Tlu 1  ahe reached up to swing herself atop a big beam over the

co; 1 bin. but r ‘ «  had forgotten about the great-claw-like rat trap her
d d b 1 put there. Her reaching hand plunged into the trap. The 
cluv.-- du>; r* f‘p into her arm. Moanirq*.-sMth pain, slie f il l to the floor. 
T ;e tr ,j. cl’ i- --‘d to the h m, tore her fl* ;li, but .-,he didn’t dare cry
out. bi.e lay on the ground like a pri- ‘n. r ■ hained in a dungeon.

Drew’s Quick W it Helps Save the Day.
Ovcrhi - d. -lie =-:nuld liear the ■ olored man sc.irohing the house for 

h r. ..ould hear him w-alking in the parlor. He dropped something
taut -landed like the fire tonga. Wa."- lie • Ring the liouse afire’.' 
Would ahe be burned to ath in iicr underground prison?

.Meanwhile. Drew had fared little belter. The black man 
had dragged him into the barn, choked him half to death, and 
then, wrapping the suspender around his neck, hung him bodily 
on a harness peg. But Drew was still conscious and he kept 
his head. Taking a jack-knife from his pocket he cut the 
suspenders and let himsell down.
Reeling and breathless, he staggered out into the yard and looked 

down the well. Had Chubby been thrown down there, too? No! But 
Garry called up to him. Garry was still alive! Tiie cold water had re
vived him and he was clinging to a rock shelf to keep from drowning. 
“ I can’t stand it much longer,”  lie moaned. “ Hold on,’ ’ said Drew, 
“ I ’m going for help.”

Murderous Madman Is Returned to Asylum.
It was a terrifying sct-ne that mother and dad returned to, half an 

hour later. The house and yard were full of people. Garry had been 
pulled from the well, nearly frozen and coming down with pneumonia. 
Drew sat in a chair, dazed. Chubby was nowhere in sight. Her mother 
ran through the house crying for her.

Chubby heard her. She cried out and kicked one foot against 
the side of the coal bln. Then she heard the bolted trap door 
splinter as her dad attacked it with an axe. She was a pitiful 
sight when they carried her out of that cellar and took the 
trap from her arm. The arm was swollen to twice its natural 
size—torn—scratched—lacerated.
Immediately after Drew had summoned help, a posse of men began 

to comb the hiils in search for the old negro. They caught him a 
day or so later, and sent him back to an institution from which he had 
escaped after murdering a guard.

£)— WNU S«rvlc«.

Europeans Explored Ohio
Ohio was explored by Europeans 

in the latter part of the Seventeenth 
century. It was the pioneer stale 
of the old “ Northwest Territory” — 
which embraced also what is now 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon
sin and the northeast corner of 
Minnesota. It was the battleground 
of tiie Indian tribes. The French 
explorers tried hard to get a foot
hold in this rich territory. They 
planted leaden plates at the 
mouths of the rivers and sought to 
back up these claims to sovereign
ty. John Bull later set himrelf up 
as master of all this region, says 
Pathfinder Magazine, and in 1774 
the British parliament passed ao 
•ct annexing Ohio to Canada.

CROPS A M ) ELECTIONS
IF  THE Democratic party is dubl- 
 ̂ ous about the 1916 election it 

may be becau.se of the drought.
History of our politu al cam

paigns indicates that the size of 
crops has an important bearing on 
national elections. In other words, 
if there be a srarcity of farm pr<Kl- 
ucls, the party in power is turned 
out of office.

None can say that this is an in
fallible rule, yet there are notable 
pcnod.i and events which tend to 
prove its truth, g A oven years’ 
drought, for example, starling in 
1833, 1.S tiie fir-t widespread de
struction of crop of wliieh there 
is record. At the ei' l of it, Martin 
Van Huron wa.s voi d out of ofli-'e 
i.tid the Whi, 1 c ■ m e in w ith i cre.il 
show of strcii~th.

A s cone droiiKl.l occurred nliort- 
ly b( Ivire the Civil w.ir, but the 
latter event (iomin.nted, of cour"-^, 
every trend of pub: 1 d: vclop-
menl for that i ried. In 1174 there 
wa.s a la i-e  R publi< n ir ;jorily 
in the low r br *r h of c incrv »
. . . but t! re hod L  ̂n droujiiit 
years in'mediat iy pr' ding, and 
Di-mocralic c njji ..•.5ii;en w ere 
elected in droves.

Beginning in 1887, ten years 
showed a deficiency of rainfall and 
crops naturally suffered. It was 
during this period, perhaps more 
than in any other, tliat the Ameri
can voter practiced a: ddiiously his 
right to vote parlies m and out of 
power.

Conditions may be changed today. 
The Democratic party, which hap
pens to be in the saddle, has sur
vived one of the country’s worst 
crop years, 1934. There are politi
cal observers who assert that we 
arc too much an industrial nation 
today for Old Man Weather to lay 
such a heavy hand on political for
tunes.

Only time w’ill tell if this estimate 
of the situation is correct. When 
this is written, however, indications 
point clearly that burning, dry 
winds have destroyed a large part 
of the spring wheat crop in the 
Dakotas a Ad Montana.

Lidustrial nation or not, it is al 
least an even bet that when the 
campaign warms up particular at
tention will be paid to those three 
states by Messrs. Hamilton and 
Farley—not to mention Congress
man Lemke, who hails from that 
area himself.

lO W«atern .N*wipap»r Cnlon.

A Lovely Froek for 
Twelves lo Twenties

Swingin' dowm the lane with a 
bit of a zip and a full quota of 
what it takes, this smartly simple 
frock goes places without effort— 
an engagingly youthful and chic 
affair which can be made in a 
trice (first cousin to a jiffy ) and 
m a k e  you the belle of the 
campus.

lU  simplicity is totally disarm
ing, yet it has all the aplomb of 
■ professor in English — just one 
of these frocks which- can’ t miss. 
Delightfully cool and as chipper 
as a breeze, it requires just seven 
simple pieces in the making, in 
any fabric from the A ’s to the 
Z ’ l. The yoke and sleeves cut in 
one and the collar is just long 
enough to take the prize.

Send for Barbara Bell Pattern 
No. 1933-B designed for sizes 12, 
14, 18. 18 and 20—bust 32 to 38. 
Size 14 requires 4 yards of 39* 
inch fabric. Send 15 cents in 
coins.

.Send for the Fall Pattern Book 
containing Barbara Bell well- 
planned, oasy-to-make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women and matrons. Send 
15 cents for your copy

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago, HI.

o  lull .Ijrr.l i W.\i; .Sorric#.

5 ^  AND 1 0 ^  J A R S
THE I0< SIZE contains 3 iTiM tS AS muCm 
AS the 5< SIZE - P A y

MOROLINE
IT I SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLT

Flower of Tin»e
Opportunity is the f! '"  ci of timt 

ind God's .-'nKcl.

TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your inonev back ii  you don 't like 
Cannon's L in im ent. It k ill* ncrew 
worm*, heals the wounil and keeps 
die* away. Atk your dealer. AJv.j

| i F A C E  AL L

/S u ^ k e 4 4  O u t

A  N E W  G I R L  N O W

Occh| ants of the Mayflower
The occupations of the Mayflower 

passengers included the following: 
Merchant, steward-servant, servant- 
man, t>ervant-boy, ladies’ maid, 
bound-boy, printer ond publisher, 
physician, jailer, trade >man, wool 
carder, fanner, lay reader, silk 
worker, husbandman, carpenter, 
cooper, seaman. Some were at 
some time teachers, accountants, 
linquists, writers, etc. Some had 
formerly practiced handicrafts.
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Portrait of Kittens lEXPERT EXl
Done in Stitchery *

Famous Scienlisi Takes ^ 
So Peculiarly; Sc

By DR. FRANK 1
Kcience S e rv ice  S ta ll

How can you resist this appeal
ing pair of kittens? Their “ por
trait”  on a pillow top or picture 
w ill add charm to your home 
aside from your pleasure *n mak
ing it. And how effective it is, 
worked quickly in colorful floss, 
the crosses an easy 8 to the inch. 
Since the motif requires but the 
merest outline, you’re finished be- 
for you know it!

In pattern 5604 you will find s 
transfer pattern of these kittens 
13*̂ 4 by 14 inches; a color chart 
and key, material requirements; 
illustrations of all stitches needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New’ York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

What makes the weather?
And what makes the weather act so 
Whenever we get too much weather i 

during the past few weeks (or as we did 
wc are apt to ask these questions. Som 
tliat persi.stent heat engenders, sometim 
hut we really would like to know a litt 
make our discomfort a trifle easier to en 

Science cannot answer all weather qi 
science of weather in jiarticular, is still 
answers. Rut science can answer some (

That weather happens at all is -̂-------
due to three interacting factors: the 
warming sun, the turning earth, and 
the presence of an atmosphere on 
our planet. Where the sun shines 
it gets warm; we’ve all noticed 
that. Where the sun shines on the

IIow eJioM  ®
® Q u e slio n r
A mixture of one pait vinegar 

and two parts linseed oil, applied 
w’ith a soft cloth to suitcases and 
bags will clean and polish them.

A large piece of blotting paper 
placed on the closet floor will ab
sorb moisture from wet rubbers 
that may be placed in closet.

Scorch on cotton or linen may 
be removed with soap and w’ater. 
Wet the spot with water and ex
pose to the sun for a day or 
longer if iie(.es!>ai>. The scorch 
disappears more rapidly if the 
material is moi.stened first.

I f  your garden peas get too 
hard for serving in the regular 
way, cook them until tender, 
press through a sieve and use the 
pulp in soup.

I f  you wish to boil a cracked 
egg place a little vinegar in the 
w’ater in which it is boiled. This 
will keep the egg from seeping 
through the crack in the shell.

9  A*i>"<: latxl .N«w*(>api’r*. — WNU Htrvlr*.
An Awesome Picture of a Tornado 

One of Weather’s Freaks.
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DOLLARS & HEALTH
The succettful person is a healthy per- 
son. Don’t let yourself be handicapped 
by sick headaches, a sluggish condition, 
stomach “ nerves” and other dangerous 
signs of over-acidity.

$ * Q

HEARTBURN?
l a  surprising how many have heart 
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy 
■moking, excessive drinking all lead to 
heartburn. When it comes, heed the 
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milncsia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
o f magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, 
tasty. 20c, 3Sc & 60c at drug stores.

35c A 60c 
bottl«s

10c tine

TAo OrHitmml m m  • « MTaNsa

air, the air gets warm. Anything 
that is warmed expands and there
by becomes lighter.

A ir rises when thus expanded and 
lightened, because cooler, denser 
air from somewhere else tends to 
flow in under it and boost it up, 
thus working toward a restoration 
of the disturbed equilibrium. Since 
the sun shines straightest and hot
test near the equator, and has less 
heating effect near the poles, the 
general tendency is for the cool, 
heavy air to flow southward along 
the surface, while the rising, cooler 
air flows northward over it.

I f  the earth stood perfectly still 
and had a perfectly smooth and 
uniform surface, and if the warm
ing sun went round and round it 
(as in the ancient Ptolemaic astron
om y), the surface wind would al
ways be straight from the north, 
and the upper-air wind straight to
ward the north.

Two Forces Act Together
But the earth turns on its axis, 

and it doesn’t hang onto the air as 
tightly as it docs to land and water, 
so that the air tends to slip a little. 
I f  the north-and-south circulation 
set up by the warming sun did not 
exist, this turning of the earth 
would give us a wind straight out 
of the west, all the way to the top 
of the atmosphere. But as it is. the 
two forces act on the air together, 
causing an air-movement general 
trend from northwest to southeast 
in the northern hemisphere, and 
from southwest to northeast in the 
southern.

But this is not all of the picture. 
The surface of the earth is not per
fectly smooth and uniform. It has 
mountain ranges sticking up here 
and there, which act as paddle 
whcel.s or blades to cause further 
deflections in air current directions. 
And it has alternations of irregu
larly shaped oceans and continent.s, 
deserts and forests, which load dif
ferent air musses with differing 
amounts of water, and also act dif
ferently in squeezing that water out 
of them again, condensed into rain 
or snow.

The facts, then, 'Vough out the 
broad framework of the world’s 
weather-machine. In its details it 
becomes terrifically complicated. Is 
it any wonder that the weather 
sometimes gives even the experts 
who devote their lives to it a head
ache?
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Is the Climate Ghanging? 
What ia climate, anyway? What 

ia the difference between climate 
and weather?

These queetioae puzzle a lot of
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Swingin’ dow’n the lane with a 
bit of a zip and a full quota of 
what it takes, this smartly simple 
frock goes places without effort— 
an engagingly youthful and chic 
affair which can be made in a 
trice (first cousin to a jiffy ) and 
m a k e  you the belle of the 
campus.

Its simplicity Is totally disarm
ing, yet it has all the aplomb of 
■ professor in English — just one 
of these frocks whiclr can’ t miss. 
Delightfully cool and as chipper 
as a breeze, it requires just seven 
simple pieces in the making, in 
any fabric from the A s  to the 
Z ’ l. The yoke and sleeves cut In 
one and the collar is just long 
enough to take the prize.

Send for Barbara Bell Pattern 
No. 1933-B designed for sizes 12, 
14, 10, 18 and 20—bust 32 to 38. 
Size 14 requires 4 yards of 39. 
inch fabric. Send 15 cents m 
coins.

Send for the Fall Pattern Book 
containing Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns. 
Kxclusive fa.ihions for children, 
young women and matrons. Send 
15 rents for your copy

S<'nd your order to The Sow’ing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St.. Chicago. 111.
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TO KILL
Screw Worms
Your monvy back if you don’ t like 
Cannon's I.iniincni. It kills screw 
worms, heals the wouml and keeps 
flies away. Ask your dealer. Adv.j
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Portrait of Kittens 
Done in Stitchery

n o m Jio M  % 
®  Q u e stm r
A mixture of one pait vinegar 

and two parts linseed oil, applied 
with a soft cloth to suitcases and 
bags will clean and polish them.

• O •
A large piece of blotting paper 

placed on the closet floor will ab
sorb moisture from wet rubbers 
that may be placed in closet.

O • •
Scorch on cotton or linen may 

be removed with soap and water. 
Wet the spot with water and ex
pose to the sun for a day or 
longer if no cssaiy. The scorch 
disappears more rapidly if the
material is moistened first.

• • •
I f  your garden peas get too 

hard for serving in the regular 
way, cook them until tender, 
press through a sieve and use the 
pulp in soup.

• • •
I f  you wish to boil a cracked 

egg place a little vinegar in the 
water in which it is boiled. This 
will keep the egg from seeping 
through the crack in the shell.
9 A>k(>< latxl —W.NU Hvrvlr*.
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DOLLARS & HEALTH
The tucccMful person is a healthy per- 
son. Don’t let yourself be handicapped 
by sick headaches, a sluggish condition, 
stomach “nerves” and other dangerous 
signs of over-acidity.

HEARTBURN?
l u  surprising how many have heart 
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy 
smoking, excessive drinking all lead to 
heartburn. When it comes, heed the 
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 
Each wafer equals 4 tcaspoonfuls of milk 
o f magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, 
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.

3Sc A 60c 
bottl«c

20c tine

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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So Peculiarly; Scoffs at. Professional Rainmakers.

How can you resist this appeal
ing pair of kittens? Their “ por
trait”  on a pillow top or picture 
w ill add charm to your home 
aside from your pleasure n̂ mak
ing it. And how effective it is, 
worked quickly in colorful floss, 
the crosses an easy 8 to the inch. 
Since the motif requires but the 
merest outline, you’re finished be- 
for you know it!

In pattern 5604 you will find a 
transfer pattern of these kittens 
1 3 by 14 inches; a color chart 
and key, material requirements; 
illustrations of all stitches needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New- York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

By DR. FRANK THONE 
bcience S e rv ice  Staff W riter

What makes the weather?
And what makes the weather act so mean at times?
Whenever we jjet too much weather of one kind, as we have heen 

during the past few weeks (or as we did of its opposite, Ia t̂ winter) 
H'e arc apt to ask these questions. Sometimes in the brittle temper 
that persistent heat engenders, sometimes in dogged hopelessness— 
hut we really wouhl like to know a little about it, as if that would 
make our discomfort a trifle easier to endure.

Science cannot answer all weather questions, for science, and the 
science of weather in particular, is .still “ too young to know”  all the 
answers. Put science ran answer some of them.

That weather happien.s at all is . . .  ....— .
due to three interacting factors: the 
warming sun, the turning earth, and 
the presence of an atmosphere on 
our planet. Where the sun shines 
it gets warm; we’ve all noticed 
that. Where the sun shines on the

people. There is a difference be
tween them, all right, though the 
dividing line is not knife-sharo.

J. B. Kincer of the United States 
Weather Bureau puts it this way;

“ Climate is the general run, or 
sum total of weather, and that sum 
total does not seem t6 be under
going any fundamental changes.
Weather is the phase of climate 
that we experience from day to day 
and w-eek to week, or even year to i 
year. Therefore, weather varies, of- j where there are no mountains

To those anxious queries, certain 
pessimistic souls are singing the 
answer, in a doleful minor key: “ It 
ain’ t gonna rain no mo’ !”  Neverthe
less. it will: it always does rain, 
eventually.

But assurance that rain will come 
is not an explanation of its coming.

What does make rain?
Altitude Has Effect

Rain is the offspring of the mar
riage of contrasts. It comes when 
warm, moist air meets something 
cold. The semething may be a land 
mass lying athwart a moist sea 
wind. ’The higher the land the 
harder the rain, other things being 
equal. That is why the rains of 
England and Ireland are gentle and 
mc^crate, and that is why precip
itation is heavier, and frequently 
much more violent as well, on such 
mountain heights as the Himalayas 
and the tup of Mauna Kea in 
Hawaii.

But in normal sea.sons we get 
plenty of rain, and frequently quite 
violent rainstorms as well, in re-

ten abruptly from day to day. due 
to vast changes in air mass move
ments. In other words, climate is 
relatively stable; weather erratic.”  

Thus, we can speak of the climate 
as a more or less dependable thing 
I f  you go to England in autumn, of 
course you take umbrella and rub
bers; if you go to Southern Califor
nia in summer, equally of course 
you do not. You count on the cli

at all—the open sea, and the wide 
i lowlands of the central United 
I States. Why there?
' Even in mountainless lands there 
j are what ni»ght be called meteoro- 
 ̂ logical mountains. They are masses 
I of cold air, migrating dow’n from 
‘ the Arctic and meeting the warm, 
, moisture - laden air migrating up 
I from the Gulf. The normal thing

mate. Yet there might be a sudden ■ ' ' ’hen two air musses collide is for

An Awesome Picture of a Tornado 
One of Weather's Freaks.

air, the air gets warm. Anything 
that is warmed expands and there
by becomes lighter.

A ir rises when thus expanded and 
lightened, because cooler, denser 
air from somewhere else tends to 
flow in under it and boost it up, 
thus working toward a restoration 
of the disturbed equilibrium. Since 
the sun shines straightest and hot
test near the equator, and has less 
heating effect near the poles, the 
general tendency is for the cool, 
heavy air to flow southw'ard along 
the surface, while the rising, cooler 
air flows northw’ard over it.

I f  the earth stood perfectly still 
and had a perfectly smooth and 
uniform surface, and if the warm
ing sun went round and round it 
(as in the ancient Ptolemaic astron
om y), the surface w’ ind would al
ways be straight from the north, 
and the upper-air wind straight to
ward the north.

Two Forces Act Together
But the earth turns on its axis, 

and it doesn’t hang onto the air as 
tightly as it does to land and water, 
so that the air tends to slip a little. 
I f  the north-and-south circulation 
set up by the warming sun did not 
exist, this turning of the earth 
would give us a wind straight out 
of the west, all the way to the top 
of the atmosphere. But as it is, the 
two forces act on the air together, 
causing an air-movement general 
trend from northwest to southeast 
in the northern hemisphere, and 
from southwest to northeast in the 
southern.

But this is not all of the picture. 
The surface of the earth is not per
fectly smooth and uniform. It has 
mountain ranges sticking up here 
and there, which act as paddle 
wheels or blades to cause further 
deflections in air current directions. 
And it has alternations of irregu
larly shaped oceans and continents, 
deserts and forests, which load dif
ferent air masses with differing 
amounts of water, and also act dif
ferently in squeezing that water out 
of them again, condensed into rain 
or snow.

The facts, then, 'Vough out the 
broad framework of the world’s 
weather-machine. In its details it 
becomes terrifically complicated. Is 
it any wonder that the weather 
sometimes gives even the experts 
who devote their lives to it a head
ache?

Is the Climate Changing?
What la climate, anyway? What 

la the difference between climate 
and weather?

Tbasa quaetiona puzzle a lot of

erratic shift in weather, that would 
sizzle you in London in September, 
or drench you in Hollywood in June.

Climates do change, but not in a 
human lifetime, or even in a whole 
row of generations. Permanent cli
matic changes are jobs for the mil
lennia. It is suspected that the cli
mate of northern .Africa was 
moister 10,000 years ago than it is 
now, but we are not certain. The 
climate of Ohio was once like that 
of Greenland—but that was a mat
ter of a million years. The climate 
of Greenland was once like that of 
Ohio— but that w’as even longer ago.

Cycles Are Irregular
Climate does have its fluctuations 

—that is, prolonged “ spells of 
weather”  of one kind, followed by 
equally prolonged "spells”  of op
posite «ign These arc the “ cycles”  
you hear talked about. About every 
thirty or forty years there is a cli
max of drought, like the one we 
are having now. In between, there 
will be an opposite climax of wet 
years. There may be other cycles 
within these, and perhaps, even 
longer ones outside them; but all 
the cycles are too irregular in ar
rival and duration to permit of de
pendable prediction just yet.

Those of us who can remember 
back to the early nineties will re
call the bankrupting drought that 
scourged the country then. And an

the cooler to plow under the 
warmer, lifting it into the air. As it 
rises it expands, and as it expands 
it cools. When it no longer contains 
heat enough to keep the water in 
vapor state the water condenses, 
first into microscopic droplets or 
tiny snowflakes to form clouds, then 
by coalescence of the cloud-drop
lets into drops large enough to fall 
as rain.

rrauds Flourish

Can’ t we do anything about the 
weather? Must we just sit still and 
let the rain come when it gets good 
and ready?

We can’t. We must. For in spite of 
the old and oft-quoted complaint 
Mark Twain, there is as yet nothing 
that can be done about the weather.

The usual crop of weather-making 
proposals has been harvested of 
the drouth These pseudo-scientific 
suggestions always flourish when 
all useful growth is scorched with 
sun and perishing of thirst. They 
grow when even cactus wilts.

Rainmakers need only one kind of 
fertilizer; money. They invariably 
make the modest proposal: you 
pay my expenses while I do the 
work, and a bonus for every tenth 
of an inch of rain that falls. No rain, 
no bonus; only my living and travel 
expenses, and the cost of the secret 
chemicals used in my formula. If

5s \

To a Far.ner Like This—the Weather Is All Important.

earlier generation found in a simi
lar climatic depression the spur 
that sent them migrating to the 
Oregon Territory. Some of those 
emigrant trains left wagon-tracks 
across the dried bed of Goose lake, 
in Oregon. Subsequently the lake 
re-filled. But in the drouth of 19.84 
the tracks were again laid bare. The 
cycle had fulfilled itself.

What causes these climatic cy
cles? Nobody knows. Sunspots have 
many champions — but also many 
opponents. 'That is one of the things 
on which the doctors still disagree 
—and the patient is free to suspend 
Judgment or take tides himself, 
arrnrding to his own personal tein- 
perannent. .

When will it rain? What will make 
it rain? ’

rain falls, they take the credit— 
and the cash. If no rain falls, they 
still take considerable casl; -for 
the “ secret tnemicals”  are inva
riably expensive. Heads I win, tails j 
you lose: what could be a sweeter ! 
racket fin* a smooth-talking "pro- , 
fc:>sor” with a Van Dyck board? j 

Older rain-making methods are j 
simpler and less expensive— j 
for their practitioners. The magi- j 
cians of primitive tribes imitate the 
sound of thunder with rattles and 
drums, or they throw water into the 
air, or they nick a vein in the chief’s 
arm and let a little blood, or go 
through some other “ sympathetic”  
procedure. But like their more cul
tured colleagues of our own ltan4 
they still get their expenses piBB

•  WMt«ra U*l*«.
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I.earning From Suffering
I have learned more of God. and 

of myself, by one week’s suffering 
than by all the prosperity of a long 
lifetime.—Bishop Hall.

More Work, Not Less
“ We get out of our troubles only 

by worliing harder, not by working 
less.” —Roger W. Babson.

Possessiens
To know how to dispense with 

things IS to possess them.—Reg- 
nard.

e S

Lesson for August 30
BEGINNING OF WORLD 

.MISSIONS

LF..S.SON TKXT—AcU 11 IS-26. 13 M2.
GOLDEN TEXT—And he said unto them, 

Co ye Into all the world, and preach the 
goapel to every creature Mark 16 IS.

PRIMARY TOPIC—On a Journey for 
Jt-nua

JUNIOR TOPIC — The Goapel Starts 
Around the World

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—New Adventu'-e* With Christ

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Holy Spirit »n Micfloi.a.

The normal expre.ssion of salva
tion in the life of a believer is a pas
sion for the conversion of others. 
The early church soon began to ful
fill the great commission of its Lord 
and Master. Its first missionary en
terprise was in the great and wicked 
city of Antioch, only 150 miles from 
Jerusalem, but far from God In 
this unpromising soil we find grow
ing

I. A .Model .Mission Church (vv. 
19-21).

Its establishment was in accord 
with the plan of God, for it was:

I. The result of a faithful testi
mony (VV. 19, 20).

Those who were scattered abroad 
by persecution had but one crown
ing purpose—“ preaching the Lord 
Jesus.”

2 A gathering place for all God’s 
people (vv. 19, 20). The truth was 
preached to both Jews and Gentiles.

3. A living witness in a wicked 
city (v. 21

“ The hand of the Lord was with 
them.’ ’ Little wonder then that “ a 
great number believed and turned 
unto the Lord ’ ’ Note in verse 26 
that It was in Antioch that the fol
lowers of Christ were first called by 
the beautiful name “ Christians”  In 
the midst of the most evil and de
graded surroundings the sweet flow
er of Christian faith may grow

II. The .Model .Mission Church Be
comes a .'Model .Missionarv Church 
(13.1-12:.

We ha\e here the fiiot step in the 
world-wide nhssionary movement 
which continues to our day and 
which has influmi; d the destinies 
of men and shaped the course of 
world history.

This first mis.'ionary enterprise 
presents the essential primiples 
and methods which are vital to true 
missionary work, even in our day. 
To begin with, there must be a 
proper base of c^peration, namely;

1. The home church (vv. 1-3'.
God calls his messengers right

out of the church membership. On 
the Sunday that this lesson is taught 
missionary leaders of the next gen
eration will be in the classes of 
some crossroads Sunday school. 
How important it will be that the 
teacher present the truth of God’s 
Word plainly and faithfully.

Notice that this church was spir
itually alive It was a church that 
prayed, fasted, and ministered the 
Word of God. It was responsive lo 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Next we have indicated the type 
of men called to be:

2. The missionaries (vv. 2-4).
a. The strongest men in the church 

(V. 2'.
When you want something done, 

ask a busy man to do it. God s mi.s- 
sionary program calls for the best 
the church can give, not mi.sfits or 
failures.

b. Spirit-led men (vv. 3, 4).
God choo.'^es and sends men Into 

service. He separates and places 
them.

3. Mi.«sionary experiences (vv. 5- 
12*.

a. Minister to all people (vv. 5-7). 
Paphos was a Greek city of high 
culture and low morals. It was 
ruled by Sergius Paulus, a Roman 
officer of noble character. With 
him was Barjesus also called Ely- 
mas, a wicked Jew. The mission
ary messenger rejoices in the op
portunity to preach to Greek, Ro
man, and Jew.

b. Meet satanic opposition (vv. 8- 
10».

The devil has his servants who 
live only to oppose the gospel. No
tice that even as God has children 
so also there are children "o f the- 
devil”  (v. 10). We choose our spir
itual family connections.

c. Proclaim judgment on sin (v. 
11) .

This is not an easy thing to do but 
is required of one w ho is “ filled with 
the lloly Spirit.”

d Lead men to Christ (v. 12*
In this case it was the result of 

fear, which is a powerful factor in 
the conversion of some men.

The Master’s commission, “ go ye 
into all the world and preach the 
gospel,’ ’ has never been altered, 
modifiiHl. or abrogated. It is still ' 
the great “ unfinished business”  of 
the church. |

Modest .Miss
A girl returned home from a 

party and told her father a young 
man had kissed her.

“ How many times did he kiss 
you?”  asked her father.

Looking up into his face, the 
girl replied: “ Father, 1 came to 
confess, not to boast.”

THOROl'GH JOB

Sue—How did the Fritter s mar
riage turn out' You know she 
married him to reform him.

Jim -She succeeded so well 
that now he gets shocked at ev

erything she does.

Found Impossible
“ It can t be done,”  said th e  

young woman, despondently.
“ What can't be done? ’ asked 

the policeman who was pufling 
her out of her wrecked car.

“ Lighting a cigarette, u:,ing a 
lipstick, powdering my nose, and 
steering the car at the same 
time," she sighed.

Follow I'p
“ He barked his shin on a 

chair “
“ Then what?”
“ Then he howled.”

Heavy to Sink It
“ Money is r- und and made to 

roll,”  said a >pendthnft lo tl e 
mi.ser.

“ Th.nt’s your w-oy of looking at 
it.”  replied the latter. “ I say that 
money is flat and made lo pile 
up .”

-Tl)”
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lly Julian Capers Jr.

Austin. — A sma.^hing public in
dorsement by the people of Texas for 
the policy of sane conservation of 
the natural resources of the state 
V a S the universal interpretation 
aplaced here upon the runoff victory 
t>f Col. Finest O. Thompson, chair
man of the railroad commission, over 
Frank Morris.

The rumi*aign, unique in Texas 
p ditical history, with Commi.<'ioner 
Ii»>n A. .Smith campuignincr »ii:ainst 
his colleague. Thompson, and the 
other lommis' om r Julu'e C \' Ter- 
i f l l ,  NM'ikinv ii ' :iiiient!> f •; Th' inp.
at n s n 
1cnsi\ 1 
x\ hii li 11 
t > t; 11 ,
ly t . . , '  
nr .1 I 
la.'iiil.ii! 
;ti <1 ' I
th. - I ,  .
of t». 
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-
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JM.'lt < .
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• V. ■ h «, ■, .-X.litd. that 
:.i.. 1,. .trad .n T..-\n>

.and that a di'vu-'um of is- 
pi i'"ruikti*"'. 1.- mo>c profi 
candidate- Many legarded 

ii.e a a r .mplete repudiation 
. I and atK.-f a- ran;pa:gn

w« aiK.n.-
S I A I K.SM A.NSHII*

Veteran oh-erver- h< rc . >mment- 
od universally upon the high order of 
statesmanship which the rail commis 
sion chairman d:-played in pre.sent- 
ing h .s case to the people. Thomp- 
st.ii’.s final .spee.h at (in^nville was 
pionounced by many here ‘‘one of 
the fine-t and most statesmanlike 
public utterances heard m Texas in 
many years

Immediately, talk filtered thrt.ugh 
to Austin from Thomp-on’- frni^f. 
I h ' t h e  .state of the pos>ibi- 
lit> of draf’ mg tlie fighting .olonel 
HS a gui.ei nat ! .a! candi.iate two 
ye:ii ' h. ii.e If that -hould haiqien. 
the haid f.. .L'ht .ampaigri ^u-t fini.sh 
<*d Would pi..',,, a most valuaide as-et 
to th. I. 1 h*-ad fi un .Amaiiil ■. It has 
given him <■ iko i.re, it ha- given 
him a g’o i. ' op|,.,i i ,nii’ t. fam
iliarize the peo;.:,. ^̂ |th a real le.ord

in personal injury liability rates last 
year, the commission now is consider 
ing a request by these companies for 
further incheases of 40 i>er cent on 
commercial vehicles and ‘20 per cent 
for owners of private cars. Protest
ants have been given three weeks to 
file briefs, wnth little indication the 
commission will consider anything ex
cept the insurance companies’ own 
figures.

MKJHWAY DELAY
Good roads advocates are wonder

ing why, with no plans to be made 
for spending emergency relief funds 
this year in Texas, the Texas high
way department is already a month 
behind its la.̂ t year's record in prepar 
ing' the lO'lO-.lT regular federal aid 
road program. It wa> ready for sub- 
mi.->i>.n to W a>hingt.>n about .Aug. 1 | 
la-t y.ar, but thi- year Oct. 1 is the j 
earl e-? dat.- anyli->dy aiuiind the de- i 
i.ai’ MicTit p i"ini'e- Funds were avail 
lit ■■ .1 .,y 1. and th.- dcjiai tmerit's pro 
> a-tinatv-n has l"-t th . "pportunity , 
• ta.,.- advantage ■ f -eviual months i
f f n- -u'l i ii . .1 Weather.

otht' -:,r. ' i avo tar.i'n ad-' 
a:'*;.;.'- i f. It •■■w aui'i-ar- Nov. 1 , 

tf,e .ar.K 't iat.,- any of thi- ii«-\v ‘ 
1 “ -'ta'h I!...;, )■ ,t uialei contract
111 Ifxa.', atid < - i ir "Ion*-’ '  \\'o"d • 
and 11:;.. '  haven't ,vi\en any -atis- | 
f . i '  t  . I  V  I Aplami’ i.'ii o f  the delay. j

A l. 'i l lN  PIN W ill I I ,  I
.An'i-Iv .. ev< !'. Vo',.- while he was, 

a . rig 'e '-can  a large wa- gene-' 
ra.i> ueii.ted here with defeat of, 
George H. Terrell of.Alto in his run * 
iff with Agriculture t'ommis.sioner| 
T F MiI»or,'i!d . . . T-'n Hlanton,
■ •. • at. I ..nL I > ■ - 1 ‘a- .Ahlle' e

t. ' , la ,i..aii li. f .ie Jinig'e .
' of h.a t.aud. who w th 
a- of 11 .i ton. vieti.i 
o  .1 Ho! .. be. will be 

ative- in the bwv ' 
. . . .  Copgre- Ilian .M. Fai lane | 

f U I-hi'a Falls veath. red the storm 
' the I'ln -ff. defeating Kd Gos-ett j 

. . . .' t̂ate ."Senator John Reddit of | 
Lufkin staged a n inarkable comeback ' 
in the runoff to w in after trailing ; 
his opp iiient lotio votes in the first 
piimary. . . L. L. Isteele, .Mexia law
yer. Is being Isamied for appointment 
as highway commissioner when I>. 
K. .Martin of San Antonio retires in 
February. Half a dozen other names 
have been suggested to Gov. Allred 
for the post, which is sure to be va
cant, since Allred has anounced he 
will not reappoint Martin, and Mar
tin has announced he will not accept 
reappointment, which makes it unani 
mous.

• <.:t- ■
t 1!;
Mii'-o

\a- ruv ii-j.
b-i .-o . . . c,

COUNH AGENT 
NEWS

and it ha- gi\cn 
returning him a 

a bitterlv c ntesl-

r.f publi. -<.r. 1 
h.in (or.fiden.e 
f.ne-sided vu t.,r 
ed battle

INSl K.\N( F RA I K.S 
Ti'xas us..' o! < unipen'ii'ion in- 

jwtrrui'c are h ;'; ':r .g  that *h fate 
in.suiance riepai: ment, by gi anting 
what they term “ excessive" rate in- 
rrca.ies to insurance companies, are 
Xoing to drive large employers to for  ̂
mation of their own companies for j 
mutual protection. The insurance com 
paniea have under way a drive to get 
rate increases ranging up to 40 per 
rent in Texas on this type of business 
A similar situation in Michigan last 
year resulted in groups of large em
ployers in that state forming their 
own companies, and reducing the pre
miums by as much as one-half. On 

the heels of compensation rate in 
creases last spring, and a big increase

( allahan Will (lei Hang's Disease 
Tests

Recently Davis Owens of the Owens 
r.'inrh was in the office desiring that 
ai langement.s be made whe-reby cat- 
t'einen and farmers might take ad- 
vaii’ag*. of the services of the Fede- 
la: government in eradicating Bang’s 
1 .-ca-e from the herd. .Since he was 
It . there ha« been not less than 25 
i. 't .r  men who have -hown an in- 
ti ii st n the -ame move. Accordiiigly 
the C'lunty agemt took steps to se- 
(''iie tl.i' -erv’re fo> those men who 
wi-h it. Dr Nov'es was in the office 
th:- wec'k and left some 10 or 12 ap- 
f:' ..it. ,r..- f.,| ilitei »-'le«l lalllemeiit lo 
'  gi. up and the service will be given 
th i-e who sign for it within the next 
I'l day.s This is an individual agree- 
nu-ni that is signed voluntarily with 
the producer.

( attle that are tested and found 
to react are appraised as to how much 
it would cost to replace the animal 
The condemned animal is shipped to 
Fort Worth and killed. The govern
ment will pay the difference in the 
amount the packer returns on the ani 
mal and the appraised price so long 
as the government is not obligated to 
pay more than $26 on grade animals 
and |60 on registered stuff.

Bang’s disease causes abortion. It 
does not always attack cows in the 
same manner. Some cows will show 
a pos/(.ive reaction yet yield a calf 
year after year with seemingly no 
ill afects yet her offspring is many 
times affected and slings her calves. 
The disease spreads very fast in the 
herd being picked up in the feed and 
in the water. The germs will live in 
the soil for long periods of time. More 
cattle losses are being attributed to I 
this trouble than most any known 
and is getting steadily worse. j

For further information relative to j  
the service, to the disease, or for 
blanks to sign the agreements call 
at the office o f the county agent.

It should be clearly understood that I 
Bang’s disease is not only cau.se for 
abortion. There are at least 3 other 
known germs that cause the same re i 
suits and do not show on the Bang’s i 
test, but this disease is present here i 
in Callahan and should be delt with ' 
at once by those who may have got | 
it into their herds.

Cattle Numbers Will Be Reduced .
This summer’s drouth will reduce ' 

further the cattle population from the 
all time peak o f 1933.

Heavy marketings of cattle this 
year are reported by the bureau of 
agricultural economics. Continuation

the movement. How much the live
stock population may be reduced this 
year the specialists of the bureau can. 
not say; but they point to the 1934 
drouth record when the number of all 
cattle and calves on the farms was re 
duced about 6,000,000 head.

On January 1, 1934 there were 74,- 
000,000 cattle and calves on the farms 
This was an all-time peak started in 
1928 when the total was about 57,- 
000,000 head.

On January 1, 1936 there were 68,- 
000,000 cattle and calves on the farms 
Officials considered this relatively 
large even though there had been hea
vy selling in 1934 caused by the 
drouth and continued heav>' market
ings since that date.

Despite the decrease in 1934 and 
1935 the number of cattle was 11,- 
000,000 more than the total estimat
ed for January 1, 1928.

Of the 08.000,000 cattle and calves 
on hand January 1st. of this year, 
nearly 32,000,000 were in the north 
central states, about 11,000,000 in the 
western states, about 9,000,000 in the 
south central states excluding Texas 
about 7,000,000 in Texas, 5,000,000 in 
the south Atlantic states, and 6,000,- 
000 in the north Atlantic states.

The drouth has caused a very heavy 
disappearance of cattle in the Da.

kotas, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Iowa 
Other sUtea have sold heavy cloae by 
these states which indicates that the 
cattle population is being reduced and 
therefore we may look for higher 
prices in the beef cattle line, especia
lly.

P INK EYE
Many ranchers today are being 

bothered with a disease commonly 
called pink eye. In veterinary circles 
this disease is knowm as keratitis, 
bovine. This disease is caued by a 
variety of injurie as scratches, con. 
tusions, lacerations, etc., which cause 
an inflamation of the inner part of 
the eye called the cornea and may 
be caused by a predisposing disease 
culled catarrhal conjunctivitis. The 
treatment that is always prescribed 
by a vetinariar is place the animal 
in a darkened stable, giv,, green or 
sloppy feed, and administer 4 ounces 
of Glauber’s salt (sulphate o f soda) 
dissolved in a quart of water once a 
day. I f  the animal is week a teaspoon 
ful of tonic powder may be mixed 
with the feed 3 times a day. This 
may be composed of equal parts by 
weight of powdered copperas (sul
phate of iron) gentian, and ginger. 
This is to be I given the injured ani
mal. The eye itself should be treat
ed with an application of nitrate of

silver 3 grains to the ounce of soft 
water with the addition o f on# grain 
sulphate of morphia. This may be 
used several times a day. I f  aorea 
are in the eye it is well to dust with 
powdered calomel twice each day or 
apply to the eye lids a salve of yeU 
low oxide of mercury, 6 per cent in 
lanolin. Apply this twice daily. This 
disease usually lasts about 10 days 
and the eye becomes clear and the 
sight eventually restored, however, 
a few rare cases ar found where the 
blood vessels burst from swelling and 
the vision becomes entirely lost. The 
main loss from this trouble is that 
the animal cannot see to eat and thua 
shrinkage is great.

------- o-

ElMSCOI'.y. SERVICES SUN.

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart wired The 
Star yesterday morning that he had 
returned from an automobile trip to 
,'5an Diego ralifornia, and that he had 
visited Clerence Pretz, a Baird boy 
who is in the United States Navy and 
now stationed at San Diego. Rev. Ger 
hart will hold services at the Epis
copal Chapel of the Lord’s Prayer 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

AH cordially invited to attendfl.

T H E  C Q L L  T O

QTTPCK
The common cold germ is marshalling his forces for the annual 

attack. Soon this insidious enemy will prepare to live up to his 

reputation as America’s greatest enemy to good health. Each year 

more than two hundred million "common colds”  undermine the 

health o f the nation and often pave the way for such serious illnesses 

as pneumonia, bronchitis, influenza, tuberculosis, and other health

wrecking respiratory diseases.

A r cor Jin g to 
goteniment 

statistics, diseases 
of our breathing 

apparatus are 
responstble for 

abosii one death in 
etery pt e. Don't 

gamble u ithaeotd.

Leading doctors tell us that fifty per cent o f all disabling diseases 

start with a "common cold.”  And the invisible but dangerous cold 
germ finds one of his best opportunities in homes where occupants 

arc most liable to sudden changes of temperature. Therefore, it is a 

wise precaution to avoid the possibility of sudden changes of tem

perature in your home this coming winter by providing a constant 

circulation of pure warm air throughout the house.

Use your home to the fullest this winter as you have during the 

summer. It will assist you to fight the common cold germ, the lead

ing threat to good health.

LONE STAR GAS COMPANY.
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August 28
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Diphtheria Toxoid 
Saves Child Life

Eilucation of the public to the 
value of d phlheria immunization 
has resulted in lowering the incidence 
o f this dread disease, but Texas still 
loses over 400 of its futur^, citizens 
each year from this preventable dis 
ease, according to records in the Tex 
as State Department of Health.

“ It is a generally accepted fact 
among public health authorities,’ ’ Dr. 
John W. Brown, State Health Officer 
said, “ that any community may con 
trol its death rate from diphtheria. 
ImwMinization has been proved a safe 
and effective preventive measure. 
Wherever immunizing treatment has 
been extensively used, diphtheria has 
steadily decreased.

“ The most colorful weapon in the 
control of diphtheria is prevention 
through immunization, rather than 
cure of the disease after it has de 
veloped. Children can protected 
against diphtheria by theuse of what 
is known as toxoid. Young children 
are particularly susceptible to the

v r s w i i

Jim Barton and ion, Howard ol 
Te;umseh were in Baird Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Windham of 
Dudley were in Baird Monday.

S. E. Odem of Denton is a new' suh 
sciber to The Star.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meadows, Ira 
Putnam and others left Monday for 
a fishing trip to the Devils river.

See the Art Exhibit at the Terrell 
building Tuesday, Sept 1st. Admission 
only 10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ijeon are on 
a vacation trip visiting Yellowstone 
Park and other points in the north
west

Tom Windham and son Tommie 
Windham of Opiin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Windham from the Clear Creek 
ranch, were in Baird Monday.

Mrs. Van Jones and Mrs. J. B. 
Laddis and children, Billy and Baily 
o f Abilene visited Mrs. E. C. Fulton 
the past week.

Wodne.sday club member., will hold 
an Art Exhibit at Ihe T^ri'cl’ build- 
mg Tiie.-iday. The public corliulJy in
vited to attend. Admisslo*, feet 10c.

Little Miss Bobbyc Jane Price, re
turned Tuesday from Van Horn where 
s '̂e spent reveral weeks with her 
grand parcnis, Mr. and M»-s. J. P.. 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough .and san.s 
have returned from a fifteen day 
;5t:iy n* ‘ heir farm iu New Mexico. 
Carl, who spent the summer on the 
farm reUiined borne with hl.s parents.

Mrs Walter Bailey and three chil 
dren, Glendora, Thomas and Leota and 
R. A. Keneaii of Mclx'a.i, visited Mr. 
ami Mr.s. E. C. Fulton the past week 
end.

Mr, and Mr.s. Hon Leonard and son 
Frank I.,eonard of Shreveport, loi , 
.Selmun Jones of Tyler and other rola 
tives of the family are \8sitiiig Mrs. 
H, A. Lones.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mathias and 
daughters, Rosalyn and Doi i , am i' 
-on. Stanley of Decatur, III., are visit - ; 
inging L. W. Jester and Tdrs. Olive 
( ’ lark this week. They will go to Gal 
ve-ton Sundax to vi.sit iliM* >.-ltr 
and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Smartt ami 
ehildien, Douglas, Hilly, Ralph, Alma 
I-oiAand Kenneth attended the annual 
Home-Coming of pioneers o f Mitchell 
county hehi at Colorado last week 
end. .Mr. ami Mrs. Smartt formerly 
lived in Mitchell county.

.Mr.'i. Rose Neubaur Henkle and 
brother F r̂ank Neubaur who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. Jack 
Wier and other relatives for the past 
several weeks, left Thursday night 
for their home in Freeport, Illinois 
They are traveling by auto and stop 
ped to visit the Texas Centennial en- 
rodte home.

Mrs. O. B Farmer and daughter. 
Miss Rntn of Stafford, Arizona visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Farmer and 
family the past week. Accompanied 
by Mrs. M. G. Farmer, Mrj. Howard 
Farmer and Mrs. W. J. Evans, Mrs. 
Farmer and daughter spent several 
days at the Texas Centennial lost 
week.

Misses Mary Elizabeth and Ida Louise 
Fetterley have returned from Denton 
where they visited friends and at
tended a reception givn by the CLC 
clubs. Miss Mary Elizabeth is past 
president of the Senior CLC Club 
and Miss Ida Loui.se will be president

disease. Accordingly, as soon as a ' <^^C Club at the open
ing of the fall term of NTSTC. Mias 
.Mary F^lizabeth spent several days 
in F'ort Worth enroute home.

baby is six months old, the parents 
are advised to take it to the family 
phyician and have H immunized— 
protiK'ted, by the use of toxoid. Older 
children in the family who have not 
had the protective treatment, should 
bp immunized also, and this should 
be attended to now before the school 
season
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FOR SALE OR TRADE: 100 acres 
of land, 60 acres in cultivation and 
improvements, 2 miles east of Den
ton Store. Would trade for town prop-

.......... 'biVinrThli. Iramiinii’ i'iit aK.nt ! f ' ’ ’ ’ ‘" j ' ’  ‘  well
i .  iJmolutely . . f e  U. .dminieter; ' ' ’" ' I ' ” ' ' ' '  C ..h  or
there i, only .  .lioht local re.elion, i Clyde R t 2

w

only a slight 
and practically no constitutional or
troublesomp after effects. It confers
a life time immunity in the majority 
o f cases. To be certain that immuni 
ration is complete, however, the child 
■hould be taken back to the physician

HAVE YOU tried our 10c enamels? 
BOWLUS Hardware.

New and used furniture. Several
six months after th* toxoid was ad <food used sewing machines also new 
ministered, and given the Schick test. I Singer machines. Bargains in dres- 

“ It is within the power o f the par Breakfast suiU, chain, rocken,
enta of this state, cooperating with 
their physicians and public health de 
partments, to eliminate diphtheria 
from Texas.”

■ ........ o----------------

FOR SALE— Piga. See Harry Ebert 
Phono 881.

stoves, pota, pans, dishes. We aro 
selling cheap, so we may have a 
quick turnover. Bracken A Stsvona 
Furniture Company.

SEE our lino of GAS RANOB8, 
tkoy’ro Boautiful and prieod right 
BOWLUS Hardware.
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silver 3 grains to the ounce of soft 
water with the addition of one grain 
sulphate of morphia. This may be 
used several times a day. I f  sorea 
are in the eye it is well to dust with 
powdered calomel twice each day or 
apply to the eye lids a salve of yeU 
low oxide of mercury, 6 per cent in 
lanolin. Apply this twice daily. Thia 
disease usually lasts about 10 days 
and the eye becomes clear and the 
sight eventually restored, however, 
a few rare cases ar found where the 
blood vessels burst from swelling and 
the vision becomes entirely lost. The 
main loss from this trouble is that 
the animal cannot see to eat and thus 
shrinkage is great.

---------------- 0----------------

KIMSCOP.y. SERVICES SUN.

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart wired The 
Star yesterday morning that he had 
returned from an automobile trip to 
.‘^an Diego rslifornia, and that he had 
visited Clerence Pretz, a Baird boy 
who is in the United States Navy and 
now stationed at San Diego. Rev. Ger 
hart will hold services at the Epis
copal Chapel of the Lord’s Prayer 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

All cordially invited to attendfl.
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SHOWING ONLY 'THE BEST

Friday and Saturday, Matinee 
August 28

'SPECIAL INVESTI6AT0R'
... MARGARET CALLAHAN
Ink Rhodf» Owrn Di*ii J» lu.i

Sat. Nite One Day Only, Aug. 29

125
Good Reasons Why You .Should See

DonovRn
. . . JACK HOLT

Saturday Nite At 11 P. M. Again 
Sunday and Monday, Aug. 30-31

Also Comedy and News Reel

Tuesday, One Day Only, Sept. 1

150
Good Reasons Why You Should See

g s s w
Nvth PAU L rA V A N A G lI 

Wednestlay-Thur«day, Sept 2-3

LOVE ON 
BUDGET*

Laughs oa 
a Sprcel

’ I ' l* * * ..* * '

^  , V*  *

Diphtheria Toxoid
Saves Child Life

Jim Barton and ^on, Howard of 
Te;umseh were in Baird Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wir.dhank of 
Dudley were in Baird Monday.

S. E. Odcm of Denton is a new- sub 
hc’-iber to The Star.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meadows, Ira 
Putnam and others left Monday for 
a fishing trip to the Devils river.

See the Art Exhibit at the Terrell 
building Tuesday, Sept 1st. Admission 
only 10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ticon are on 
I a vacation trip visiting Yellowstone 

Park and other points in the north
west

Tom Windham and son Tommie 
Windham of Oplin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Windham from the Clear Creek 
ranch, were in Baird Monday.

Mrs. Van Jones and Mrs. J. B. 
Laddis and children, Billy and Baily 
o f Abilene visited Mrs. E. C. Fulton 
the past week.

Wednesday club member, will hold 
an Art Exhibit at Ihe T*'rr<.l‘ build
ing Tue.'day. The public corliuJJy in- 
viteil to attend. Admissio*t feet 10c.

Little Miss Bobbyc Jane Price, re
turned Tuesday from Van Horn where 
s*ie spent reveral weeks w.th her 
grand parenis, Mr. and M*-s. J. II. 
Price.

Southwest States Pa - 
role Conference Will 
Meet In  Galveston 

September 2nd-3rd

Ford Motor Company 
Exhibits A t Texas 

Centennial

Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough and san.s 
have returned from a fifteen day 
.•t.'iy f !• ‘ heir farm iu New Mexico. 
Carl, who spent the summer on the 
farm rcUuned homo with his parents.

.Mrs Walter Bailey and throe chil 
(Iron, Glondora, Thomas and I.oota and 
R. A. Roneau of Meix'a.n, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Fulton the past week 
end.

.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leonard and son 
Frank Ix*onard o f .Shreveport, , 
Selman Jones of Tyler and other rcla 
tives of the family are \4siting .̂ Trs. 
H. Loncs.

The eyes of the nation have been 
turned on Texas jand Gov James V. 
Allred’s novel experiment in setting 
up volunteer county parole boards to 
handle paroled convicts, it was de
clared today W W Halcomb of the 
State Department, in charge of detail 
work in handling the county boards.

As a result o f this interest Gov. 
Allred, at the ihsistence of national 
leaders, ha called the First South
western States Parole Conference 
which will be held in Galveston, Sept 
ember 2nd and 3rd Mo<lel state laws 
governing parole as well as interstate 
supervision and uniform procedures 
for release of men from penal insti 
tutions will be discu.sed thoroughly. 
The theme of the conference will be: 
“ Breaking Vicious Circle of Crime.’’’ 
It is expected that as a result of the 
conference the delegates will be in 
a position to suggest helpful legis
lation in their respective states

Five Governors, other than Govern 
or Allred, have either expressed their 
intentions of attending or sending 
representatives. Those are the Gov
ernors of Arkansas, Louisiana, Okla
homa, New Mexico and Arizona. Pri 
son and parole officials and Attor
neys General of the participating 
States will likewise be present. A r
rangements for the entertainment at 
Galveston are under the direction of 
C P Evans, Chairman of the Galves 
ton County Parole Board. Governor 
Allred will of course, be the host for 
the occasion joined by Attorney Gene 
ral Wm. C. McCraw Program ar
rangements are in charge o f W W 
Halcomb

Among the distinguished guests 
who have declared their intention of 
attending is Warden Lewis Lawes 
of Sing Sing Prison Ray L Huff, 
National Parole Executive for the 

i Department of Justice will likewise 
' be present.

•A .'pecial section of the conference 
i will be devoted to the Press and will 
I be headed by leading newspaper pub 
! lisher.-- athl editors of the Southwest.

Civil Service Exams

Mr. and Mrs. b̂ arl Mathias and 
daughters, Rosalyn and Doii.'. and 
son. Stanley of Decatur, 111., are visit- 
inging L. W. Jester and Mis. Olive 
riark this week. They will go to Gal 
ve.don .‘'undav to visit ihd ' .->itr 
and brother.

Education of the public to the 
value of d phtheria immunization 
has resulted in lowering the incidence 
o f this d*'cad disease, but Texas still 
loses over 400 of its futur^ citizens 
each year from this preventable dis 
ease, according to records in the Tex 
as State Department of Health.

“ It is a generally accepted fact 
among public health authorities,’’ Dr. 
John W. Brown, State Health Officer 
said, “ that any community may con 
trol its death rate from diphtheria. 
Immunization has been proved a safe 
and effective preventive measure. 
Wherever immunizing treatment has 
been extensively used, diphtheria has 
steadily decreased.

“ The most colorful weapon in the 
control of diphtheria is prevention 
through immunization, rather than 
cure of the disease after it has de 
veloped. Children can bp protected 
again.st diphtheria by theuse of what 
is known as toxoid. Young children 
are particularly susceptible to the

•Mr. and Mrs. N. W. .Smartt and 
children, Douglas, Billy, Ralph, .Mma 
LoiAand Kenneth attended the annual 
llome.roming of pioneers o f Mitchell 
count.v held at Colorado last W(*ek 
end. -Mr. and .Mrs. Smartt formerly 
lived in Mitchell county.

.Mrs. Rose Neubaur Henkle and 
brother Frank Neubaur who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. Jack 
Wier and other relatives for the past 
several weeks, left Thursday night 
for their home in Freeport, Illinois 
They are traveling by auto and stop 
ped to visit the Texas Centennial en- 
rodte home.

Mrs. O. B Farmer and Jaughter, 
Miss Rutn of Stafford, Arizona visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Farmer and 
family the past week. Accompanied 
by Mrs. M. G. Faimer, Mrj. Howard 
Farmer and Mrs. W. J. Evans, Mrs. 
Farmer and daughter spent several 
days at the Texas Centennial last 
week.

Misses Mary Elizabeth and Ida Louise 
Fetterley have returned from Denton 
where they visited friends and at
tended a reception givn by the CLC 
clubs. Miss Mary Elizabeth is past 
president of the Senior CLC Club 
and Miss Ida Louise will be president

j The United .States T'ivil Service 
! ('(>mmi.s«(ion has announced open com

petitive examinations a- follows:
I ’ublic health nursing consultant, , 

of various grades, $2.dOI) to $4,000 • 
a year, and public health nursing 
a.'.'istant. $2.0(MI a year. Optional -ub ' 
jeci for the consultant jiosition- are: 
•MaternaLMaternal and child h«alth. 
general public health nursing, and <>i ; 
thopedics; for the nursing a:'distant i 
|i.- ition. the subject is mattM'nal and 
child health.

Junior agricultural engineer, $2,— 
('00 a year. j

Horticulturist, of various grade.s,
' $2,(>00 to $1,(500 a year, .Soil ('onser- 
vation Service. Department of .Agri
culture.

Soil technologist, of various grades ■ 
$2.(500 to $4,(500 a year. Soil Conser- |

I vation Service, Department of Agricul '
• ture, I
I Bank note designer, $3,200 a year, j 

Bure. \ I of Engraving and Printing, .
I Treasury Department.

Accounting and Auditing Assistant 
$1,800 a year.

Administrative Officers, various | 
grades, $3,800 to $5,600 a pear. Senior j 
Administrative Assistant, $3,200 a j 
year, Social Security Board.

Full information may be obtained 
from the Secretary of the United 
States Cicil Service Board of Exami
ners at the post office or custom
house in any city which has a post 
office of the first or seconn class, 
or from the United States Civil Ser 
vice Commission, Washington, D. C. 

-------------- o--------------

W ITH BAIRD BAPTIST

Citizens of Callahan county and 
Baird who are planning to visit the 
Texas Centennial in Dallas, were urg 
ed today by Earl Johnson, local Ford 
dealer, not to miss seeing and enjoy 
ing the mammoth air-cooled exposi
tion in the Fort Motor Company build 
ing at the Centennial. He also rec- 

] commended that visitors to the Cen- 
I tennial ride over the reproductions of 
! nine famous trails and highways of 

the “ Roads of the Southwest’’ which 
encircle the lagoon near the Ford 
building.

Yuma Road, the Colorado desert 
section of the “ Old Spanish Trail’’ 
which i.s known in Texas as State 
Highway No. 3, is reproduced in part 
in the “ Roads of the Southwest.’’

The original Yuma Road stretched 
across the sandy wastes of the desert 
between Yuma, Arizona, and El Cen
tro, California. It was first built as 
two parallel rows of planks and was 
probably one of the most interesting 
of all highways in the Southwest. 
Because o f the shifting of the sands 
by the desert winds, early wagon 
tracks were obliterated almost as 
soon as made. A fter the construction 
of the plank road it was a constant 
fight between men and elements to 
keep the planks from being buried by 
the blowing sands.

The first road was made o f four 
planks, two for each wheel track, 
laid across girders in the manner of 
a primitive railroad track. At inter
vals turn outs were constructed in 
the same manner as the regular road 
way. As two cars approached the one 
nearest a turnout would wait for the 
other to pass.

About 1919 this roadway was much 
improved and became a state high
way. At that time it was reconstruct
ed, the plank parallel trucking be
ing replaced by an eight-foot wide 

i cross-way planking road with .similar 
: eight-foot turnouts holding two cars.
■ These turnotus were built every four 

tenths of a n.ile alon^ the route.
Now the road is pav<-d. A- construe 

I tion of the paved highway progr>sed 
i a» 1 . the de-ert it was ne<‘e ary to 
! obtain (iuaintitie« of water. In a mall 
! open .-.pa.e near the center of the 
I dune area a well was drilled and at 
I a depth of l.'»3 feet a flow of water 

at the rate of 500 gallons a minute 
was struck. This well is believed to 
be one of the largest ever struck 
in the middle of the de-ei t. iih this 
waler siijiply the embarkiiunt was 
drenched to a depth of three feet to 
form a firm sub-grade for llie pave 
ment. Thi embankment w a.- ■ ■•vi . . d 
with oil to prevent erosion

------o ----------

Texas Does Her Part 
In Restoring Health

.. A l  l „ ' o f the Junior CLC Club at the open-disease. Accordingly, as soon as a . , , .
' ing o f the fall term of NTSTC. Missbaby is six months old, the parents 

are advised to take it to the family 
phyician and have H immunized— 
protected, by the use of toxoid. Older 
children in the family who have not 
had the protective treatment, should 
b„ immunized also, and this should

.Mary Elizabeth spent several days 
in Fort Worth enroute home.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 100 acres 
of land, 60 acres in cultivation and 
improvements, 2 miles east of Den-

. .. i i i  u r  iU u i l  Lof' Store. Would trade for town nron-be attended to now before the school , . ., , , . h i
, rr.> • , ' erty; Also 4 acres in cultivation, wellsea.son begins. This immunizing agent , . •”  .  ̂  ̂ „  wun, »vcii

( » I ♦ K, -of., ro Denton Store. Cash oris Misolutcly safe to administer; . .  _
trade. See J. S. Gamble, Clyde Rt. 2there is only a slight local reaction, ' ____________

and practically no constitutional or ''
troublesomp after effects. It confers' HAVE YOU tried our 10c enamels?
a life time immunity in the majority I BOW’ LUS Hardware.
o f cases. To be certain that immuni  ̂ -------------- o--------------
ration is complete, however, the child |
should be Uken back to the physician | New and used furniture. Several 
six months after th* toxoid was ad <food used sewing machines also new 
ministered, and given the Schick test. I Singer machines. Barg^ains in dres- 

“ It is within the power o f the pM Breakfast suiU. chairs, rockers,
enU of this sUte, cooperating with ‘*i»»»es. W e are
their physicians and public health de 
partments, to eliminate diphtheria 
from Texas.”

o--------------

FOR SALE— Pigs. See Harry Ebert 
Phono 261.

selling cheap, so we may have a 
quick turnover. Bracken 4 Stevens 
Furniture Company.

SEE our line of GAS RANGES, 
they’re Beautiful and priced right 
BOWLU8 Hardware.

The election is over now and we 
can hear of something else. I am glad 
and want that .something else to be 
the most worthwhile thing. lA*t’s 
think a bit at heart about our church 
work. Our association meets here 
with our church the 8th. and 9th. of 
Sept. Ix“t’s be ready for it and see 
to it that a good job of taking care 
of it s done. W’e need to put a lot 
more time and interest in our differ
ent departments of our church work. 
Our Sunday school, the W.M.S., the 
B.T.U. and our regular preaching ser 
vices. I f  each member will do a little 
bit the whole will a lot of difference. 
I-et’s all do at least a little thing.

I am this week in a meeting at 
Ivan, a very needy field, and after 
returning home hope to hold a meet
ing at Dudley and out in the oil field 
later. Pray for the blessings of God 
to 'be in all this work.

There will be no preaching at our 
church next Sunday. I will be away 
and the meeting is in progress at the | 
Methodist church.

Joe R. Mayas

Griggs Hospital Sews

Mr.-. F. E. lb. < of Clyde entered 
the hospital Sunday for medical treat 
ment.

Mrs. Chn.s. .Shelton of Baird enter 
ed the hospital Wednesday and under 
went major surgery Wednesay night

Mrs. Archie Nichols who has been 
' a natient the past two weeks is im- 
I  proving.

Mrs. W. B. Griggs of Baird entered 
the hospital Tuesday suffering from 
heart trouble.

Mrs. R. L. Darby, who entered the 
hospital Sunday suffering from kid
ney complications is in a serious con 
dition.

Mrs. J. E. Alexander, Baird, was 
able to leave the hospital Tuesday.

Mrs. G. R. Turner o f Cross Plains 
entered the hospital yesterday for 
medical treatment.

“ Hoot” Allphin, who has been a pat 
ient for the past three weeks suffer
ing from a fractured hip, was able 
to leave the hospital Monday.

Fred Holoway of Longview entered 
the hospital yesterday for treat
ment.

Lula Mae Asbury, Irene Snow and 
Mrs. W. O. Wylie, Jr. were tonsi- 
lectomy patients Sunday.

Rex Jones and Doris Ford, Baird, 
were tonsilectomv patients ^londay.

---------------- -----------------  j

WINDOW SHADES, yes we have, 
them, various prices. BOWLUS Hard
ware. j

------- 0-------
FOR RENT— Business house former
ly occupied by Leache store, also one 
downstairs apartment, everything 
furnished. Mrs. J. H. Terrell. Ph. 112.

----------------0----------------
FOR RENT— Two room apartment. 
Mrs. R. E. Nunnally. i

Fart Worth Star-Telegram—■ Morn
ing, Evening and Sunday delivered. 
Nolau Cooper, Vgent.

GUARANTEED HOUSE PAINT on
ly $1.19 por fulkn. BuwItM RuHimru.

HAROLD WRISTEN

Teacher of Piano
4 Ycurz, Buah Coniorvutory

Chicago

Studio Opuz, SupCombur 7

That Texas does do her part in 
restoring good health to her citizens 
who unfortunately become ill with 
lung tuberculosis is clearly demon 
Ktratfd in the fact she maintain* a 
State Tuberculosis Sanatorium in 
Tom Green county where mor«- than 
20,000 men, women and child'^en have 
received treatment since the hosjii- 
tal w’a'̂  established in 1912. The in
stitution is located at Sanatorium Tex 
as, sixteen miles northwest of San 
^ * ” tlo on a 3i'7 acre trie* of land. 
Pfr hospital is * -rd T-t* o- t - i rlh 
' j  (be long raiijre of Garlsbad ’ !ilN 
r r  '• the spr i »-f *1 .North Gonche 
. ' ses the boun ’ / line " the south.

In the beginning of the hospital’s 
existence, the Colony (as it was then 
knowm) somprised o f iifty-sevon beds 
and only represented a $100,000 in
vestment. to the State of Texas, while 
today there are sp iroxinately 800 
beds for patients, in'Iudiug a IS? bed 
preventorium for children . Texas has 
today more (han $1,800,000 in'c.’ ted 
in the hospital which ranks the third 
largest state ««iuatoria in the United 
States, and according to compiled 
records of the patients dismissed, the 
Texas institiUiou i< second to none 
of its kind in achievement.

Due to lawi governing the State 
Tuberculosis S.iratorium patients are 
only permitted *ix months treatment 
and once the patient is dismissed, he 
or she, is not eligible for re-admis
sion. During the past twelxe months 
more than 2 iX*» men, women, and 
children from all parts of Texas have 
been received for treatment.

The hospital maintains 22.5 employ 
ees with a monthly payroll of $10,000 
Nine physicians and sixt.v-five n irses 
look after the patients in the wards. 
The institution is equipped with ihe 
latest of scientific methods for din- 
gnosi.- and treatment. .An annual uip 
port and maintenance appropriati-.n 
amount: to slightly more than $200.- 
000, hut the institution boa t of the 
lowest per ••■'pita c - t ismoog other 
-tate .sanatoria with the f'lrure of 

26 for a monthly c -t of main
taining a patient.

In addi*i"n ‘ o the succe  ̂ ful e f
forts of the sanatorium in n* torin?' 
iftM.d hi'alth to hundr*<l of T< a ’ 
dek citizens, the institution i: d reot 
ly responsible for the free distribu
tion of thoiisaml- of copies of litera
ture for the study and prevention of 
tuberculosis. Most of this educational 
work is directed to the county chool: 
in Texas, however, anyone wishing 
copies of this literature may write 
*o the anatf inm. "The rha::er,” thi= 
official monthly organ of the ''tate 
Tuberculosi: ^nnnfi.rium is the larg- 
e::t circulated publication of it ; kind 
in the Unit, d St.- = e-.

What’s a

ROORBACK
?
•

Yet, many ui know that it'a 
■ politirai rampaian falsehood 
u»rd to ad\anta||r by an uppoki- 
tion party. Bui ju-l nhen did 
the “ roorhark*' tlart, and where 
did it a*'l It* nainr'^ You ran 
truce the urizin of many aurh 
liolilii'ul terini in a new nerie* 
of Ill-torn al urticlei to appear 
in thin ptfp>*r , . .

‘T h e  M an 
W h o -O -0 ’

by
ELMO SCOTT WATSON and

PRANK P. HAGEN
You'll learn the history of the 
“dark horae,”  the origin of the 
Kepubliean elephant and the 
Democratic donkey, how the 
iriitiaU “ (iOI*”  were introduced 
. . . you'll read ahoiit the presi
dential randidule who defeated 
hiiiiAelf and about a lot of other 
quirks in .Anirrirjii politirai 
history. “The Man VI ho-o-o" it 
a sprightly series that will fit 
into your campaign year read
ing program. V atrh for it in 
thit paper!

Think On These Things
By Rev. C. C. .Andrews, Baird, Tex.

"So Christ wa- once offered to 
bear the n: of many; and to them 
that look for him shall he ap|>ear 
the ;:ind tim, without in unto 
-ilvation.” Hvb. 9. L’x,

There wi.l be n<> more aci lice for 
in. .1; a-. ".Aft= ; he had off- red one 
a. ■ ♦ li e f ; in f i rv= !• at down 

on the V. ;.i hand f Ged ”

Tv,l ive patien; fr.. ■ 
ty hn\c ! n ;ulniit‘ d 
toriuni the p.-; t year.

- -o-

c.. .
t-: the

N he r wa It M ■ 1 d him
“ 7 h ul ff  hi" 'f often
a lb. \v \i-;;_ = ♦ I) e, . h nto the
h. . 1‘ - - .. y - • It ■ thi blood

clh er
"h ul• .hi-ia 111 usl he often have suf-

fui d e the fuutidat on of the
W (mid.'

"but; now oilie in the ■ nd ul the
\\i>rld hiî h he api ar- 1 to put away
111 b\ tli lU ii* -I h ill; ■■If."

Hideid h• ■ 1: coming again. "The
ith puw , -ml great

itl uy. w 1 h' at humdiauon '■ uffer-
ir.i a -ae: .if, e ? in;-.

•A: h • d min/ h: .'hall
i‘> -me t L-. ' -i ifii d e; hi; .-saints.
Ul!d te. 1h adn led in ai them that
bvli-M

"He :ball be It v= aled fr -m heaven

W .A N T E ! ' T w o boys who plan to 

attend Bainl H igh  Sehool this Fall. 
Write Box 275 or inquire at The 
.‘'tar office.

I.O.'sT Between Baird and cemetery 
a one-handed Mars Claw Hammer. 
Finder return and receive reward. 
W. O. Wylie. Baird.

-------------- o-------------
Mr. aVid Mrs. Claude Leon are vaca

tioning in Yellowstone park and other 
points in the northwest.

------- 0-------
FOR SALE— N ice residence property 
in Baird. Splendidly located. I f  in
terested, WTite Box 275 or inquire 
at The Star office.

with his mighty ang-1."., in llaming 
fire taking vengeance on them that 
know not God, and that obey not the 
go pel of our Lord Jesus Christ,”

“ Who .-ihull be punished with ever 
la.'ting destruction from the presence 
of the Lord, and from the glory o f 
his power.’

His second ioming will be o f no 
benefit to us whatever, unless, we 
have received him as our savior and 
sin bearer, which he finished before 
his return the first time.

-------------- o

FOR SALE— Nice residence property 
in Baird. Splendidly located. I f  iiw 
terested, write Box 275 or inquire 
at The Star office.

Protect Your Funds When Traveling*
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES are 

safe, convenient and negotiable the world over—

FOR SALE AT THIS B.ANK

The First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texa.s

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FITTING TRIBUTE TO A LOVED ONE

The fitting tribute to one whom 
you have loved is a monument of 
permanence and grace; a stone 
that will go down through the 
years marking the last resting 
place of one whose name you re
spect and honor.
We have a beautiful line of the 
very latest designs in grave 
markers from which to make se. 
lections. Our prices arc reason
able and our work guaranteed.
Come in and look over our line; 
we will take pleasure in skowinc 
you our stock and our workman
ship.

SAM L. DRYDEN ft SON
Corner Wafarat aad Nertk Itk Streak. AM eoi. TesM
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Honor Nt Viniy
>|»ano>h ar PililrM*
KuHMa \i«i» l.o\alii>l»
Hitler alehet ^pain

The dedication of the magnificent 
war monument, designed by a Ca

nadian artist, re
cently unveiled 
by the king of 
England in mem
ory of the Cana
dian soldiers that 
fell at Vimy 
Ridge, IS impor
tant to all cur 
friends north of 
the boundary in 
I'anada. It will 
interest, also, all 
•Americans t h a t  
were sent abroad 
in that faruous 
fight, with which 

t r lh a r  H rU b aa *  nothing
fr in ex> ept lose our men and our 
' ’ -v .\ r r .crican  soldiers, who
■ » d the Canadian and Australian 

T" p: better than any others they 
met . rding to statements made 
h 1 ‘ iv, testify to the courage 
uit' \*: ■, the colonial Englishmen
f ”  t t V.niy Ridge and else-

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Russian Conspirators Against Stalin Plead Guilty— Italy 
and France Sparring Over Spain— Roosevelt 

Primed for Drouth Area Tour.

B y E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
C Wfitarn N*w*i>*p*r t'nlon.

■it t. t ( f tlie war show that, 
i ■ .e .de of the allies, tne per- 

=je of death was higher among 
t C- d • s than among any oth- 

tr> nvolved, excepting the 
E t -T.i, . w h fought at

r ,,wn fi r.t; rs to defend their
n • 4'

Suty tti i,. :.d -ranadians lie bur- 
t d, h o"e an "unknown sol-

und that great monument, 
i = e ’ in f F-pphind, after a long 
" t* y Jrviirable speefl of iip- 

pr .. w-red tne flags tr.at
•d t - ’ •' anii-nt w!... n, as h.e

f' ‘ ,cr honor ti.o v'.ir- 
f t ad.,m5 th.-.i ft

t f  H . j  ar.d h ji-ed.

■ p...,py mil-
f- er; tC' p i c  t-' .-V-

ttf : - d  .--.1 .n-
. - .i ff  :tif

• : ,e 1 i-
f - .n.

. 4 cd  F U

t V .. V i ,. Al
'  1 ' r,r. -f

•r- i- ;. r r ’ r K A * -*>
= - .id.

■ L. Dally
' . i (.f one

■ . . T ^■ries o f
•

. - ,1

- 1 ... b e  be -

r . • 't- ; er. ti e
1 - ( l e -  r i b c d

I adii  - 1 i; <V -
nd 1 r - 'W .i ip

h f
T ! - . i : :..S

r . • ■

: i: d

^ ' . 4 ' t ■’■ 1: ip
( r 1’-

1 i t r i e s  *' -' d̂
^

in
' .V ’ •'U .'. at t;-.er-

■ ' - •' • i : n V ; r.
* t • I-'- .- 'i. n

'■I ' L\ r -

t-.-i; •■d c.riil t.,e
. P ■ p in
r. • 1:• ill ;.d-

! ( 1 -. rn-
a; »e i W r ;; r'. cl
"PC' -;r.rr=-'t tv
■f ■ :. r  ̂ M .  IS

t-.:

n,, ti-.,
tne pu.'' '
- Uo -" ding by radio de’ d in- 
fiirmation • " the . ;f',i7, t̂ion in 
Sp; 'n :.f rf K..ver’~: ont"
Similar to tn-t existm, in R j la.

France, t! #nk- to i ie ex; ting nl- 
)ian> e w ith Hu; la — re^-nfed by 
many of the old f..-,.h: .n>d Frern ii- 
men. who ask. "Is  Stalin the re d 
ruler of France*’ —i; undt r pres
sure from Ru; a to help toe Ma
drid governn ent „,Kain-d the in.sur- 
ge"t;'

If Spain -.lid be> '■me rerlly so- 
T ti7ed, und'-r the ru -'-inre of Rus- 
iw. ti:e Spanirh pentn. tila would he 

pr - 'a lly  a br r..h and a d pen- 
rlrr y of -viet Ru: .it the t • ith-
V. -:t i .rn.r .if F  ft-je .

w ' pian*'- have been 
t-:ii''.!,ng inform-itit.r on rrianu'-̂ .- tur- 
ir.g „..d biMidi g f..,:-
tnnes to th- that are frund-
iy to b.̂ r in rr.n'.'al Fuiope movit 
baiid a i > an -.<f ('’ i.mr.-.u:', st 
states t:.'.' powerful ever for the :iic- 
ti'tc-r gov5:nm?nt.^ of R dy -nd Ger
many, and the re.mn nmg "demo- 
eratic’ ’ g- . ernment af Great Hrit- 
ain It IS not a happy tune for 
Eii;opear.3. or for any intcr?.^ted in 
Eu ape s future p^Ace and v jlfare

ihUer is reported on the point of 
3id "g  with the .^j.a^iah insurgents 
i^ajainst the rsidicnl Madrid regime, 
p- ‘aure of savage atf. -̂ ks made on 
M“ ti afficcrs in Spain It is reported 
that a woman in ch..rge of the Hit
ler office was threatened with death 
:f she would not reveal the vehere- 
■ bouts of her principal; dragged in
to the Btreeta, her dress was soaked 
with gasoline An interruption pre- 
ve t«d applying the match.

9  IClns r^ a tiir .a  *vna ica (a , I m l  
4 WNU aarvii .̂

Gregory
Zinoviev

C IX T E E N  men. arraigned in Mos- 
cow on charges of plotting the 

assassination of Dictator Josef 
Stalin and the seizure of power in 

the Soviet republic, 
c a l m l y  pleaded 
guilty. Two of them, 
Gregory Zinoviev 
and Leo Kamenev, 
were members with 
Stalin 13 years ago 
of a triumvirate 
that governed Rus
sia and are well 
known to the outside 
world. The confes
sions did not end 
the trial, for the de
fendants contradict

ed and accused one another until 
the case was in a jumble. Some 
of them, like Zinoviev, proudly ac
cepted responsibility for the plot, 
which was said to have been engi
neered by the exiled Leon Trotzky. 
It was believed all sixteen would 
face the firing squad.

Twelve more men and one wom
an. the government announced, 
were held for examination and 
probable trial. Some of these were 
involved by the confessions of the 
sixteen conspirators.

In the case on trial the defend
ants revealed the fact that not only 
were they plotting the assassination 
of Stalin and four others, but 
planned also to betray Trotzky and 
place Zinoviev and Kamenev in su
preme power.

Trotzky, at Hoenefoss, Norway, 
scoffed at the Moscow proceedings 
as "humbug.”  "F o r political ven
geance,’ he said, "the trial puts 
the Dreyfus scandal and the reich- 
stag fire in the shadow. The confes
sions were forced by the ‘Ogpu’ 
■secret police-, which gives the ac
cused a "hoice between confession 
.'f v'lrding to the Ogpu s desires and 
taking lesser penalties or death.”

D O P E  PIUS XI, addressing pil- 
* grims from Malta, look another 
whack at communism. Alluding ev
idently to the civil war in Spain, he 
says; “ The world is upside down, 
and sick from a grievous malady 
which threatens to become graver 
and more dangerous still. It is not 
necessary to say to you Maltese 
what this illness is, because you 
have a definite part in the tribula
tion.

“ There is only the hand of God tc 
aid humanity and put an end to the 
horrible massacres which are go
ing on and all the offenses against 
human fraternity, against religion, 
priests and God.”

DRE.M IER MUSSOLINI, insisting 
* that neutrality in the Spanish 
w ir must mean absolute noninter
vention. suddenly put Italy's air 
force of 1,500 war planes m readi
ness for flight to the aid of the Span- 
;.«:h rebels if France would not 
abandon her support of the Madrid 
regime.

News of this stirred the People’s 
Front government of France to in
dignation Officials in Pans said if 
Italy sent arms and munitions to 
the rebels in Spain or otherwise 
openly aided them, France would 
have to abandon her neutral posi- 
tifin and help the socialists.

F' r a day this situation alarmed 
the talesmen of Europe, but soon 
1' was stated in both Rome and 
P ’•is that negotiations for the neu
trality HE "ord w ere going forward

: rly with prospects for a satis- 
factf'ry agreement that would in- 
Iiioe boll. Italy and Gerntany. 

Whi'ti.i r Germany would come in, 
hnwev r, was still in doubt. Ber
lin w;. further provoked against 
t le Madrid government by the stop>- 
ping and search of the German 
ster-mer Kamerun by Spanish war- 

ps off Cadiz. German warships 
were ord-red to protect German 
s.htppirg "by all means”  and the 
German charge d'affairs at Madrid 
wa* instructed to “ protest imme
diately and in the sharpest form 
against the action of the Spanish 
warship, which constituted a vio
lation of all international law.”

D R E PAR ATIO N S  for President 
* Roosevelt’s trip through the 
drouth region of the Middle West 
were practically completed and the 
Chief Executive was supplied with 
all the facts and figures needed to 
give him a comprehensive under
standing of the situation before 
starting. This information was fur
nished mainly by WPA Administra
tor Harry Hopkins, who was select
ed to accompany Mr. Roosevelt on 
the tour. Mr. Hopkins told the 
President that in the drouth area 
90,000 persons already are on the 
WPA payrolls and that the number 
eventually will be 120,000 to 150,000, 

i the relief woik being continued 
through the winter. At this timi the 

, cost per man is about $50 a month.
Estimates of the amount of mon

ey deemed necessary to meet the 
' situation in the “ dust bowl”  were 

given the President by Secretary 
of the Treasury Morgenthau and 

: Acting Budget Director Daniel Bell.

of democra-

V irgiliu 
Cabanellas

I'\ISPATCHES from the French 
border said Spanish rebel war

ships finally had begun the long 
threatened bombardment of San 
Sebastian and Irun, 
and that the loyal
ists were carrying 
out the threatened 
execution o f  th e  
1,900 Fascist hos
tages they were 
holding there. The 
battleship Espana 
fired a lot of heavy 
shells toward Fort 
Guadalupe but for a 
time at le a was 
apparently not try
ing to hit t h a t  
stronghold because many of their 
.■;ympatnizer8 were held prisonors 
in the fort. The Guadalupe garri
son was hesitant in returning the 
hre for fear that shells would fall 
on French territory. Already the 
French government was angered 
by the dropping of bombs on Fr«-nch 
border towns though it was di: pul
ed whether they came from loyaln t 
or rebel planes.

The Fascists captured the impor
tant town of Badajoz, near the Por
tuguese border, at the point of the 
bayonc , and weie iv'irirted to have 
executjd 1,500 government adher
ents taken there. The rebels also 
reported a victory near Zaragoza 
after a bloody battle General 
Franco met Genera* Mola and 
"President”  Virgilio Cabanellas at 
the northern rebel headquarters in 
Burgos and planned for further ad
vances of their southern and north
ern columns on Madrid. These will 
be supplemented by 4,000 Moors 
and foreign legion veterans march
ing eastward from Badajoi.

■^E IT H E R  Fascism nor Commu- 
 ̂^  nism will be tolerated in Czech

oslovakia, which is “ a firm, inde
structible lighthouse 
cy,”  said President 
Eduard Benes in a 
speech at Reichen- 
berg. But he told 
the German minori
ty which he was ad
dressing particular
ly, that he hoped 
that in the fall “ the 
Locarno powers will 
be able to work out 
a plan for general 
European co-opeiu- 
tion and that good 
neighborly relations 
will be established between 
many and Czechoslovakia.”

Leaders of the German minority in 
Czechoslovakia charge that unem
ployment in their part of the coun
try is greater than anywhere else in 
Czechoslovakia—73 unemployed per 
1,000 population, compared with the 
slate average of .38 per 1,000.

They charge that this is partly 
the result of the government’s fail
ure to place order.s in German Bo
hemian factories and failure to give 
state jobs to members of the Ger
man minority.

President 
. Kenes

Ger-

C O IL  conservation compliance is to 
be checked by a .system of aerial 

photoaraphy, if the experiments 
now being ■ arried -m by the A.AA 
are satisfactory. The plan is still 
only on trial but several millions 
of aero: have already been photo
graphed, it wa.s learned today. So 
far it is proving cheaper and more 
efficient th„n the u.,ual way of 
ciii i king farmers’ oil conservation 
compliance. The ; \ pictures also 
are being extensively used by the 
.soil con; -rvation icrvict to map 
erovion and soil depletion and to de
termine remedies.

CEVF:N minute.s of lively fighting 
put Joe Louis of Detroit once 

more on the road to the heavy
weight championship. He made his 
come-back by knocking out Jack 
Sharkey, one time title holder in 
the third round at New York The 
Lithuanian tailor from Boston was 
plucky eniiugh but prove no 
match for the much younger negro. 
Louis now wants an immediate re
turn match with Max Schmeling, 
but the German insists his next fight 
must b « with Jim Braddock.

' ^ A T A L O N IA , which for four years 
^  has been an autonomous region 
within the Spanish state, and which 
has been supporting the Madrid 

] government against the Fascist reb
els. sees in the present conditions 
the opportunity to establish its full 
independence. The generalitat or 
government council decreed confis
cation of all private property; 
and then, "to  eliminate dual con
trol and place all responsibility in 
one place,”  all magistrates, judges 
and others appointed by the Madrid 
government were relieved of their 
duties. The council also announced 
it would act henceforth in complete 
indepiendence in maintaining order.

The Catalonian decree promulgat
ed plans for a single tax and speedy 
suppression of multiple taxation. 
The basis for the new tax plan, al
though undecided was presumed 
to be income, not land, as the large 
agricultural properties are to be 
collectivized.

T IERE  is enough wheat in the 
United States for the usual do

mestic requirements of the season 
of 1936-37, according to the mid
summer report of the bureau of ag
ricultural economics, but the supply 
of red spring wheat and durum is 
short and conseouently importation 
of those varieties will be continued. 
The amount, however, will not b « 
large, Secretary Wallace stated.

" I t  is probable the spring wheat 
mills in the 1936-’37 season will use i 
a larger percentage of hard red | 
winter and Pacific northwest wheat i 
than last year," said the report. "A  
larger than usual quantity of soft 
red winter wheat is also likely to 
be used in bread flour. As a re
sult, imports of milling wheat may ' 
be less than in 1935." I

Wheat prices in the United States 
may be expected to average about , 
as high relative to world price lev- : 
els as during the 1935-’36 season, 
when the price of No. 2 hard w'inter ; 
at Kansas City was 15 cents over 
Liverpool, the bureau said. During 
the last three years short crops to- ; 
gether with other influences result- ' 
ed in wheat prices in the United 
States being maintained unusually 
high relative to the world market 
price.

"Farm  prices probably have been 
20 cents to 30 cents higher than 
might have been expected with 
more nearly normal yields in the 
United States," the report contin
ued. "A  return of average or great
er than average yields in the United 
Statp.s would result in an export sur
plus and prices would adjust to- ' 
ward an export basis.

“ The acreage seeded for the 1936 
crop, W,000,000 acres, was the sec
ond largest in history, tnd seedings 
as large for the 1937 crop would 
produce fully enough wheat for to
tal domestic utilization even if 
yields should turn out to be one- 
fourth below average."

T H E  m e rch a n t !  
" who advertise in 

this paper will give 
you best values for 
your Money.

BLANTON, BLANTON 
& BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710, Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Rank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas
THOMAS L. BLANTON 
MATHEWS BLANTON 

THOMAS E  BLANTON, JR.

G R IG G S  H O S P IT A L
X-Rajr Lah«rstor> and 

.Special Diagnoxis 
OR. R. L. GRKiC.S

Ixiral SuricMin T. A P. Rallwaji C«. 
Phjrairian and Sur(M>n

OK. RAY COCKRELL
Phriirian and Surcron

Office I’hone 340 BAIRO, TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
RUPERT JACKSON, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
CHIROPRACTOR

I I  Teart* PrscUra la Bair4

Since August 15, 1922 
Office: Three blocks east of Court 

House on Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

OTIS BOWYER. Jr.
ATTOKNEV AT  LAW 

Reagan A Bowyer 

1507 Firat National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 2-2066 Dallas, Texan

OTIS BOWYER
Attomey-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS

President
Roosevelt

P R E S ID E N T  ROOSEVELT was at 
* his best as a radio orator when 
he addressed the summer camp at 
Chautauqua. N. Y., on foreign rela

tions. He expressed 
his deep concern 
about tendencies in 
Other parts of the 
w’orld and spoke bit
terly about the vio
lation of boLh the 
letter and the spirit 
of i n t e r  national 
agreements "w ith
out regard to the 
simple principles of 
honor."

"Our c l o s e s t  
neighbors are good 

neighbuis,”  the President said. " I f  
there are remoter nations that wish 
us not good but ill, they know that 
v.e are strong; they know that we 
can and will defend ouiself and de
fend our neighborhood.”

Mr. Roosevelt said he had seen 
war on land and sea.

" I  have seen blood running from 
the wounded," he said. " I  have 
seen men coughing out their gassed 
lungs. I have seen the dead in the 
mud. I have seen cities destroyed. 
I have seen 200 limping, exhausted 
men come out of line—the surviv
ors of a regiment of 1,000 who went 
forward forty-eight hours before. I 
have seen children starving. I have 
seen the agonies of mothers and 
wives. I hate w ar!”

Germans felt that Mr. Roosevelt’s 
speech was aimed at them and re
sented his criticism. A Mexico City 
newspaper saw in it evidence that 
the Monroe doctrine was to be re
vived.

^ T A R T IN G  its 1937 building pro- 
gram, the Navy department 

opened bids on twelve new destroy
ers and six submarines. The bids 
came from private shipyards and 
estimates were submitted by navy 
yards, according to law. The latter 
were not made public.

It was found that the cost of con
struction has advanced approxi
mately $1,000,000 per vessel in the 
last year. A year ago contracts for 
destroyers averaged $4,000,000, and 
$2,500,000 for submarines. Present 
bids were about a million dollars 
higher on each type of craft.

FO LLO W IN G  the recommendation 
"  of Father Charles E. Coughlin, 
the National Union for Social Jus
tice, in convention in Clevelaiid, in
dorsed the candidacy of Represent
atives Lemke and O’Brien, heads 
of the Union party ticket. But, also 
on the advice of the priest, the 
Lemke platform was not indorsed 
The 25,000 members of the N. U. 
S. J. present enthusiastically and 
unanimously elected Father Cough
lin president of the organization. 
Lemke and O'Brien both appeared 
before the convention, delivered 
speeches and were given a rousing 
reception.

A N  EQUITY suit attacking the 
constitutionality of the com

modity exchange act. chit fly on the 
ground that it seeks to regulate in
trastate rather than interstate com
merce in violation to the Constitu
tion, was filed in the federal dis
trict court in Chicago.

The suit was instituted by Wil- 
ilam S. Moore, a member of the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and 
names the exchange, its board of 
directors, and the following as de
fendants; Henry A. Wallace, secre
tary of agriculture; Leslie A. Fitz, 
supervisor of the commodity ex
change administration in Chicago; 
Daniel C. Roper, secretary ol com
merce; Homer S. Cummings, Unit
ed States attorney general; Michael 
L. Igoe, United States district attor
ney of the northern Illinois district, 
and Ernest J. Kruetgen, Chicago 
postmaster.

In his petition Mr. Moore asked 
that the commodity exchange act 
oe declared unconstitutional, void, 
and unenforceable.

Wylie Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE

F.nikalni(r an4 Att*a4aat

Flowers for All Urrasions 
Phone 68 or 228 Baird. Texas

Dr. M. C. McGowen
DENTIST X-RAY

Office, First State Bank Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS

L. L. Blackburn 

Lawyer 
BAIRD, TEXAS

Come in and 
r e n e w  I t

Subscription <i»"®
p  i "E x p i re d ?  town.

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office: Upstairs, Telephone Building 
✓  BAIRD, TEXAS

DR S. P. RUMPH
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'KGEU.N

Caaaie Healtli OOptr
Res. 143 — Phones—  Office

I f  no answer rail II

VIRA L. MARTI.N 
('hiropiartor

Special Examinations and 
Analysis Free 

(One Mile .South of Clyde)

TEI.EPHO.VE . . .
. . . SUBSCRIBERS

Use your telephone to save time. It 
will serve you in many ways, business, 
socially or emergency. Your telephone 
is for yourself, family, or your em
ployees only'. lMea.se report to the man
agement any disjiatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDE.V,
-Manager

F l € s w e r s
For all occasions. Special 
attention given to orders 
for flowers for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVERED

Mrs. A. R. Kelton 
Phone 2I2-L S L Baird

Dine in Comfort..
For real pleasurable dining- there’s no 
Bubstitute for the combination of good 
food, cooked to a delicious flavor. Courte
ous service. Drop in for lunch or meals.

QUALITY CAFE
ESTES & ESTES, Props.

SAM GI L L I L AND
BETTER

SHEET METAL AND PLUMBING
Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

Electrical Wiring
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OUNDATIONS 
-  OR 
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arc right here in the advertis
ing columns of this paper. If 
what you’re selling has merit, 
advertise it.

DRAGONS 
DRIVE YOU

By E D W I N
B A LM ER

Copyright by ICdwIn Dalmer 
W.NU Servlc#

C H A P T E R  I X — Continued
— 16—

"You? . . . What mon* tlo you want, 
Mr. O'Miira? Ami ut thlii tiino in Hit* 
evonlri;;?’’

"It had to bo tonight,’’ sahl Catliul. 
"What hail ho tonight?”
"I« Hlie— liiiit she retliefl, Mrs. Glen- 

eUh'f"
"Yes"
Then ho hoard lior voice from above. 

*Tve not, .Mother. Toll him I’m com 
lag tiuwn "

"No!" her mother sahl; ami to Ca- 
tlial; "IMoaso, (iloase go away."

"I want to apeak to him, .Mother," 
‘sod slie went past her mother and out. 

" I ’ve asked him to go away."
"I usk him not to."
"1 can't have him with you In my 

lioiise," lo*r mother said.
"We needn’t go In. I’ll rather not; 

it’s—cooler out here," .\gnes said. "1 
need to talk to him. Then I’ll come 
In "

"Both of you come In." her mother 
Invited unwillingly.

Agnes turned. "We’ll go through 
the house," she yielded, "and out the 
other side,"

Cathul followed her, thus, through 
the hou.He; and there was the water 
liefore them. They went to the edge 
of the sand, and were alone with the 
lake mid lH*neh. Over the water, heat 
lightning was flashing almoat Inoea- 
aanUy. and giving them strange, gar 
Ish glimpses of each other and the 
shore. The distant thunder became 
constant.

"Why did you come tonight?’’ Agnes 
asked I'athaj.

".Vow," said ( ’nthal, "I don’t know. 
Awhile ago, 1 thought 1 did. I de 
reived myself I might do something 
for you. Of course It was for myself, 
solely, 1 came— and wouldn’t go away.'

"I'm glad you came. There was no 
one here I couhl talk to."

Ills pulses lea|o*d at that.
"I m leaving tomorrow with Moth

er,” .\gnes said.
"Where to?"
".New York; Father’s getting us the 

first sailing for France. It s true I'm 
all through In the court?"

"That’s true," Cathul .said. "Can’t 
you hellexe It?"

",\nd —she'll Is* ch*ared?"
"Cleared," said Cathal, "hy tomor

row night, I think. I put her on to
morrow morning; we ought to reach 
our arguments hy noon. By night it'll 
be over. She’ll he cleared."

.Agnes caught tier breath, lie heard 
It. "By me?" she ga-'in'd In her 
breath's expiration.

"By you." said Cathal. "You turned 
the «'a-*e .'slie, tomorrow, and I—we 
haxen't got to win It; we simply have 
not to h e it now. We’ll ilo that."

"I know ,\ou will.*'
".\nd now,*' he >;iM, "you don’t want 

us to."
“It's not that -quite." Agnes gazed 

U|> at him. and tin* lightning lit tlieli 
faces. "I want tier tree. 1 in sure I 
want tier mu kllleil. not elecirocnte.l 
or e\en Jailed for life. But 1 don’t 
want her paid."

’ I’ajnietit of the In.surame to her Is 
not to tie avoided when slie’s chared." 
Cathal Slid, their fa<'cs In the dark, 
but the Images r**nialned on their 
retinas. ".\nd out of It comes my fee. 
How much, time you heard?’’

’ Half." said Agnes.
“,\nd thinking ttiat," sahl Cuth;il. 

"you went on for her—and for me 
Half I'm to have, I’m told. The opln 
Ion has even been put In print. Well, 
it’s not half, nor near It; but It’ll be 
a hig fei*— If she’s cleared.

"For she’ll have the money. I'll take 
a good i»art of It from her; and some 
tif that I’ll keep; but more I’ll i»iiss 
over to the wife that first married 
him—and his daughter. Nobody knows 
It hut you."

"Tliank you," she said, "for telling 
me."

"Will it make the night ea.sler for 
you? You've done no wrong. Let no 
one tell you that you’ve done wrong." 
The darkness was between them again. 
"Myrtle Lorrle shot In self defense, 
and hardly knowing—for the Indignity 
slie’d endured—that she did It. For 
weeks he’d tormented and beaten lier 
because slie could not bear him love—  
08 lie’d known love, before he cast 
off her that loved him, and thought 
he could buy It from another. That 
da/, he’d found out about Bert, and he 
was worse than ever before; so Ids 
wife gnihhetl Ids gun to scare him, but 
he came at her, and she pulled and 
pulled tlie trigger. She’ll tell it on the 
stand tomorrow; hy night she’ll h<? 
free. Twche men, having heard her,— 
and you,—will say she shall he pun- 
ished no further. They take tlie re 
sponsllillity; not you.

“1 take It too. I came tonight to say 
that to you. 1 didn’t plan to tell you 
•boot my fee; but I did."

“I’m glad you did."
"The lightning’s brighter. I xuppose 

that means It’a nearer. Yet; there’s 
the thunder." He waited for It to rum- 

aw «f. ‘‘1 thought todaj I ’d see

you forever ns you were on the w 
ness-stand; and then I thought It woi 
be as you were when I held you foi 
moment. Idd you know, for a n 
merit I held you?"

"Yes."
"Do you 8Uppo.se after this,—wli 

It IlghtidngA,— I can see your fur 
.Ml my life, when It llghtnlngs'f I 
my lust time to sr*e you. I came 
night while It was still somewlx 
within—within my right. . . . ti 
bless that lightning! You're still lo< 
Ing up at me. I’ll always sr*e you i 
Have you heard what I’ve suU 
thruugli the thunder?'’

“ I've heard."
"I’ve lived In this worhl near 

thirty years; ami nothing ever h; 
pened to me like that when I llfl 
my jihone and heard your voice; x 
you uskr'rl me to c’omo whr*re you we 
From tlien. I’ve her*ii counting I 
times I might he near you. I’d go 
you to review your evidence; twlcr 
could do that. .\nrl thi*n tlie tria 
twice more I’d he with you. .And n 
my tim**s ar«* spent; th*‘n*'s nothing 
you left for me In all the future Tl 
ty years more or longer I may live 
this wrirld answering my iihone, go 
to thr'in that call me, hut I'll ne 
lind again tin* llkr* of yon. \Vr*’ll hr* 
the world, both of u.s, hut I may m* 
again K(»eak to you or see your fat 

"That n**edn’t he true.'*
“Do you mean that’:’’
“Yes."
"Oh, r!od, let me see you! AVhej 

the lightning’:"
"No," said .Agnes, and lowered I 

head. "I must go In.”
"N*o," he forbade, and selz.p.| I 

wrist, "Mow milch did yon mean?"
How firmly yet gently lie held li 

Not like Jeh, not like Itod ; not like i 
other man who e\a*r had touched I 

She quivered in the first cool g 
of the breaking storm. "I've got 
go In."

Indeed, for moments they had hi 
calling her; her mother :ind Hie f 
vants: ".Agnes! Agnes! . . . M
.Agnes! Miss Glenelth !"

"Let ftiem call," said Cathal flerci 
"Do you care?"

"No! I’ve taken your word on rl 
and wrong against ,leh and my fat 
and motlier. Mayla* I’ll he thirty ye

Over the Y/ater, Heat Lightnm 
Wat Flashing Almost Incessantly.

Can .You lo'ver co 
n ,M;ir.i, iiii!i‘-- i

Mid Cathal. and let

.'ties: 
t;.<*

’ her 
rain

m o the r V 
was corn

In the world too. 
to any one, Mr. 
calls yon';’

"O il. God 
g'*-

•’.Ague;.! -A;
•'.-illftig; and
down.

In great drench'iig drops It ^tni 
Catiial whipped o|Y his eoat to co 
her; hnt tiny were wet tiiroiigh 
fore they gained the slielier of I 
house.

".Are you mad. .Agtie-? .A lalV" 
manded her m other.

"I guess ,o," .Agnes fold her.
Never ns upon this night had ,Agi 

ne«*ded her room for sanot nary. .Af 
he hail gone, di.scusslon of him w 
any one or the jireseiice of any om 
even of her mother—was unliearal;

She .shut herself In her room, a 
strangely for her, she locked her do

She lay upon her bed. undried. S 
had sirlpiied off her wet dress will 
Ills coat had covereil, hut she li 
made no move beyond that.

She thought how' little alien up 
her Ills coat hud felt. You could i 
hear upon you any garment of a p 
son who offended you. How far fn 
offen.se had been the cover of his cr 
which the ruin had made to cli 
upon her t

Cathal, when she gave his coat ba< 
had put It on; and he wore it wet 
he drove through tli^ storm to t 
city.

The lightning continued to crush 
the heat from the prairies broke 
tlie blinding sheets of rain which ma 
cascades of the streets, hut Cathal g 
through and scarcely considered ho

Winnie was waiting for hi 
Throughout that day, as from the fli 
of the trial, she liad sat in court; a 
tonight she had no doubt of the gre 
trouble that dwelt within him.

His mother, assailed hy tlie heat 
the day, lay In the grateful dark 
her room; and Ids slater too, wh 
midnight once more had made remo 
the thuniler, had dropped to sleep.

"Cathul!" she called, when at la 
he entereil, "where were ye?"

"North."
"North, aeeklDg her, CMlhall"
“Yet."
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CHAPTER IX —Continued
16

“You? . . . WliHt more do yon want, 
Mr. O'.Miira? And at tliln lime lu the 
evening?”

“It liad to be toni:;bt,” said Catbal. 
“Wliat had be touljibt?'’
**I« slie— lias she letlied, Mrs. Glen- 

eltbV”
“Yes.'*
Then be beard her voice from above. 

*Tve not, .Mother. Tell him I'm corn- 
ins down ’*

••.No:*’ her mother said; and to Ca- 
Ibal: “Please, idease go away.”

“I want to speak to him, .Mother,” 
‘sod she went pii.st her motlier and out. 

“I've asked him to go away.**
“I usk him not to.'*
“I can’t have him with you In niy 

house," her mother said.
“We needn't go In. Pd rather not; 

It’s—cooler out here,’’ .\gnes said. “1 
need to talk to him. Then I'll come 
In ”

“Both of you come In," her mother 
invited unwillingly.

Agnes turned. “We'll go through 
the house," she yielded, "and out the 
other side."

Cathal followed her, thus, through 
the hou.se; and there was the water 
tiefore them. They went to the edge 
of the sand, and were alone with the 
lake and Deneh. Over the water, heat- 
lightning was flashing almost Inces- 
aanUy, and giving them strange, gar
ish glimpses of each other and the 
shore. The distant thunder became 
constant.

“Why did you come tonight?" Agnes 
asked ('athal.

*‘.N’ow,'* said Cathal. “I don't know. 
Awhile ago, I thought 1 did. I de
ceived myself I might do something 
for you. Of course It was for myself, 
solely, I came— and wouldn't go away."

'Trn glad you came. There was no 
one liere I could talk to."

Ills pulses leaimd at tliat.
“I'm leaving tomorrow with M«»th- 

cr,” .\gnes said.
“Where to?"
“.Neŵ  York ; Father's getting us the 

first sailing for France. It's true I’m 
all through in the court?"

"That’s true," Cathal .said. “Can't 
you helle\e It?"

**.\nd —she’ll l»e cleared?"
“t’leared," said Cathal, “by tomor

row night, I think. I put her on to
morrow morning; we ought to reach 
our arguments hy noon. By night It'll 
be over. She’ll ho cleared."

.\gnes caught her breath. He hear ! 
It. "By me?" she gasiwd In her 
breath's expiration.

“By you," sahl Cathal. “You turned 
the ease. .'Nhe. tomorrow, and I—we 
liaxen't got to win it; we simply have 
not to h>se It now. We'll do that."

“I know >ou will."
*‘.\nd now,*' he said, “you don't wani 

us to”
“It's not that—quite." .\gnes gazed 

up at him. mid the lightning lit their 
fares. "I want tier free. I in sure I 
want her not killed, not electroented 
or even Jailed for life. I’oit I don’t 
want her paid."

■ pajmeiit of the In.suraiue to her Is 
not to he avoided when She's cleared,’’ 
I'athiil said, their fares in the dark, 
but the images remained on tlieir 
retinas. “.\nd out of It comes my fee. 
How mm li, liave ynti heard?’’

’ Half," said Agnes.
",\nd tlitnking lliiit," said Cutlial. 

"you went on for lier—and for me 
Half I'm to liave, I'm told, 'i'lie opln 
Ion has even been put In print. Well, 
It's not half, nor near it; hut it'll be 
II hig fee— If site’s cleared.

"For she’ll liave the money. I'll take 
a good part of It from her; and some 
sif that I'll keep; but more I'll piis.s 
over to the wife that first married 
him—and his daughter. Nobody knows 
It hut you."

"Thank you," she said, “for telling 
me.’’

“Will It make the night easier for 
you? You’ve done no wrong. Let no 
one tell you that you’ve done wrong." 
The darkness was between them again. 
".Myrtle Lorrle shot In self defense, 
«nd hardly knowing—for the Indignity 
slie’d endured—that she did It. For 
weeks he’d tormented and beaten her 
because she could not hear him love—  
as lie'd known love, before he cast 
off ber that loved him, and thought 
he oMild buy It from another. That 
da/, he’d found out about Bert, and he 
was worse than ever before; so his 
wife grabbed his gun to scare him, but 
he came at her, and she pulled and 
pulled the trigger. She’ll tell It on the 
stand tomorrow; hy night she’ll he 
free. Twelve men, having heard her.— 
and you,—will say she shall be pun
ished no further. They take the re- 
spun.slhllity; not you.

“I take It too. I came tonight to suy 
that to you. I didn’t plan to tell you 
•boot my fee; but I did."

" I ’m glad you did."
"The lightning's brighter. I suppose 

that means It’a nearer. Yes; there’s 
the thunder." He waited for It to rum- 
Me «w «f. “1 thought today I’d aee

you forever ns you were on the wit
ness-stand; and then I thought It would 
be as you were when I held you for a 
moment. Hid you know, for a mo
ment I htdd yt*u?"

“Yes."
“Ho you 8Uppo.se after tills,—when 

It lightning^,-1 can see your face? 
.Ml my life, when It lightnings? It's 
my lust time to see you. I came to
night while It was still somewhere 
within—within my right. . . . God 
bless that lightning! Y’ou’re still look
ing up at me. I’ll always see you so! 
Have you heard what I’ve said— 
through the thunder?’’

“ I’ve heard."
"I’ve lived In this world near to 

thirty years; and nothing ever hai»- 
jiened to me like that when I lifted 
my phone and heard your voice; and 
you asked me to come where you were. 
From then. I’ve been counting the 
times I might he near you. I’d go to 
you to review yoiir evidence; twice I 
could do that. ,\nd then the trial— 
twice more I’d he with you. ,\nd now 
my times are spent; there’s nothing of 
you left for me in all the future Thir
ty years more or longer I may live In 
this world answering my phone, going 
to them that call me, hut I'll never 
IIml again the like of yon. We’ll he In 
the world, holli of us, hut I may never 
again speak to you or see your face."

“That m*edn't he true.’*
“Ho you mean that':'*
“Yes."
“Oh, God, let me see you! Where's 

the llghtiiliig’:’’
“No," sahl .\gne.s, and lowered her 

head. “ I must go In."
*‘.N'o,” lie forbade, and seize! her 

wrist, “How mm h did yon mean?"
How tirmly yet gently he held her! 

Not like Jeh, not like Rod; not like any 
other man who ever had touehed her.

She quivered in the first rool gust 
of the breaking storm. “I’ve got to 
go lu."

Indeed, for moments they had be*‘n 
railing her; her mother and the ser
vants; “ .\gnes! Agnes! . . . Mis.s 
.\gnes! Miss tJleuelth!"

“Let them call," said Cathal fiercely. 
“Ho you care?"

"No! I’ve taken your word on right 
and wrong against .leh ami iny father 
and mother. .Mayl>e I’ll he thirty years

Over the V/ater, Heal Lightning
W at Flashing Almost Incessantly.

In the world too. ( ’;iri \ou m*\or come 
to any one, Mr, ti'.M.ira, unless she 
calls yon';'

“(Ml, God !“ said Cathal, atiil let her

".\gnesl .\griesl" her mother was 
e.-illftig; and the rain was comlnj 
down.

In great drenching dio[>s It struck, 
t’atiial whipped oiT Ids coat to cover 
her; hm they were wet tiirough be
fore they gained the shelter of the 
house.

".Vre you mad. .\giie>? .>lad’;" de 
mamled her mother.

"I guess so,” ,\gnes told her.
Never as upon this iilglit had Agnes 

needed her rooni for sanctuary, .\fter 
he had gone, discussion of him with 
any one or the presence of any one— 
oven of her mother—was unliearalde.

She shut herself In her room, and 
strangely for her, she locked her door.

She lay upon her bed, uudried. She 
had stripped off her wet dress which 
Ills coat had covereil, hut she had 
made no move beyond that.

She thought liow little alien upon 
her his coat hud felt. You could not 
hear Uiioii you any garment tif a per
son who offended you. How far from 
offense hud been the cover of his coat 
which the ruin had iiiude to cling 
upuu her t

Cathal, when she gave his coat back, 
had put It on; and he wore it wet as 
he drove through th^ storm to the 
city.

The lightning continued to crush as 
the heat from the prairies broke In 
the blinding sheets of rain which made 
cascades of the streets, hut Cathal get 
through and scarcely considered how.

Winnie was waiting for him. 
Throughout that day, as from the first 
of the trial, she had sat In court; and 
tonight she had no doubt of the grout 
trouble that dwelt within him.

Ills mother, assailed hy the heat of 
the day. lay In the grateful dark of 
her room; and Ids sister too, w hen 
midnight once mure had made remote 
the thunder, hud dropped to sleep.

"Cathal!’’ she called, when at lust 
he entered, “where were ye?"

“North."
"North, seeking ber, Cstball"
"Yes."

“It’s wet ye are!" Winnie's thin 
band bad found Ids co/it-sleeve uml 
moved iq) to his shoulder. “Hhl slie 
give ye no shelter?"

“.Sheller?" said Cathal.
He seized WIntde’s hand gently ami 

put her off; uml for once she ijiisiin- 
derstood him. “.She didn’t have ye lu! 
Thank God for that, Cathal! . . . 
,\ny other—any other, Cathal; ’twoulJ 
have been the cruel ruin of ye.’*

Solving Mid.season Dress Problem * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHAPTER X

Agnes uml her mother—an.| Rogna 
— left Chicago for .New Y'ork on the 
Century the next day. It was Satur
day, and throughout the morning. 
Myrtle Lorrle was on the witness- 
stand ; the noon papers were full of 
her defense of herself.

Bee and Ha vis went to the railroml 
station, hut .leh dhl not njtpear. The 
Ignominious testimony in regard to 
him, whh’h Agnes had given on tlH 
pn'vlons day, had been printed fully 
not only In Frlda.v’s late editions, hut 
was promliMuit lu the morning papeis.

“Yon got conqdete coverage, d.ir- 
ling," Bee assured .\gues. Bee was the 
only one aide to us-^nme any levBy 
over It. "Not otdy in the news nut 
ill th<> chatty little social c<diimus 
.^ome one has commented that if there 
is an absolute zero in ways to an- 
nouiice a broken engagement, [lossihiy 
you hit on it."

.\t ,\ll»any next morning. Agnes 
read, at last, that the jury late In the 
evening laid acquitted .Myrtle Lorrle 
on the fourth hal'nt

They sailed—.\gnes ami her mother 
Beatrice Gleneith and Bogna, their 
maid—on Wednesday. Boh ami several 
friends seeing them off. 'I'he three d ivH 
III New York with her husluind had 
(iroved even more ditlleult for Trlcle 
than site had anticipated. They stayed 
at the same hotel, of course; they pre
served, outwardly, all appearances.

Trlcle mentioned “Cash" tint once; 
and then not even hy the name of 
“Cush." 'rrlcie asked —and this was 
not until Tuesday: “Bob, Is she lu 
town?"

“No," Bob told his wife. “Not since 
before you came." For he had sent 
her away on Saturday.

Cush had not wanted to go without 
him; hut he had told her she must.

No; he wouldn't like It. he assured 
her; but they Imth must do It. Thus 
he would k*H*p his conscience clear; 
such temporary alistlnerice was enough 
for virtue In these days.

I'rosperlty, power, ami lnq»unltl*»s!
They strutted on the ship, with their 

wives or the women whom they pr*v 
ferred to their wives—these men of 
.Vmerica new to the nilllhvns which 
they believed and they boasted they 
hud "made."

'I'liere was no escape, on the ship, 
from those jtetqde; and none, that 
summer, In Paris; for Americans, as 
never before, possessed the city.

Beatrice Glenellh hud never Intend
ed to linger in Burts. She tied to a 
little quiet village of the Hautes Pyre
nees; and she and ,\gnes settled, at 
last. In n tiny Inn a few kilometers 
from the border of Spain, where no 
man was In the least like Bot)—and 
the noon sunlight shone sharp nnd 
warm, hut always there was a breeze 
ilovv ti from .M.ilaih'tta or the snowy 
summits of Mt. Perdu.

There, week after wwk, mother atij 
daiiglifer walled.

W’alteil f«»r what?
For human untuie to change? For 

years to reroll themselves? For the 
world to fit its ways again, as once 
h.ippily It h.id. to the complete fnl- 
tillment of an indivldtial .s ihvent de- 
sire»?

Tilde did not deal with smli mat
ters thro\igh her mind; her emotiori 
alvva.vs coiitroll4>d her. Slie wanf<>d 
what sill* had had —her hushand’s de
sire and devotion, which she had done 
nothing to lose.

If she had “done" anything vvhidi 
desi'rvedly would have alienate 1 him, 
■site miglir have seen the •‘justice’’ of 
w liiit had iK'currcd; hut she had md.

Hay and night, Trhie rellveil her 
m.'irried life In review.

.\ letter arrived, once a week regu
larly, from the hushumi; and always, 
on the day one came, Tricie answered 
It.

Pi'e wrote lier mother and her sister 
onee a week, hut alternately; and she 
alvvavs a.ssumed that they shared her 
letters, as indeiHl they dhl.

She hud moved her hou.sehold to 
.Muckinae Island for .Inly nnd August. 
Havis had been with her mo.st of .Inly, 
but lu .\ugust he came up only for 
week-ends. Jeh had appeared several 
times In his hig boat, and always had 
stopped. She—and HavIs—liad gone tip 
with Jet), and several more i>eople, 
into Superior for a week.

Agnes lowered the letter nnd lay 
hack In her gayly painted chair gaz> 
ing toward Maludetta but regarding, 
really, her own life on the Illinois 
shore four thousand miles away.

Plainly -she saw herself and them 
all In perspective; her home nnd the 
city below it, and the long level sweep 
of the lake.

Buck and forth upon It, Jeb Jour 
neyed In his splendid luxurious ship, 
picking up people, dining them, win
ning them, setting them at little tables 
for bridge or to ilnncing on the deck 
while the ship snilevi; w hen It stopped, 
swimming and diving. Jeh paying for 
It all, never tired of It until he re
turned to Chicago to make more 
money, nnd more and more.

She might he with him; hut she had 
no wish to he.

Here was no one, hnt her mother, 
whom she well knew. Here were hours 
with the sun, and the wind from the 
mountain j)as.ses; with the tinkle o' 
Ivells of cattle on the hillsides; the 
herder's whistle, nnd sometimes his 
song. . . . But Agnes did not dreais 
of Jeb’s hie new boat.

a o  BE CONTLMED^

P.v CHEFHE NICnOL.AS

1 \   ̂HEN summer clothes begin to 
'  '  take on a jaded and some

what worse-for-wear "has been’ ’ | 
air, and you are loath to force the 
season by donning advance fall 
fashions before the psychological 
moment arrives, then what? Aye, 
that’s the problem that has de
stroyed perfectly good dispositions 
and peace of mind of the fair sex 
throughout decades and decades of 
time.

However, we are not going to be 
tantalized and tormented with such 
momentous worries this midsea
son, f j r  good news concerning this 
question is winging its way fash
ion ward at this very moment. Tid
ings of great cheer, they are told 
in terms of dresses and suits tai
lored of the black or dark - toned 
silk sheers, nets and laces which 
have come into favor of late as 
they never came before. These 
cool and comfortable dark sheers 
are a perfect blend from summer 
to fall. In such you are sure to 
hold poise and serenity in the as
surance that you will be smartly 
and appropriately costumed a 11 
through the prologue which nature 
and the weatherman play to 
autumn. In fact, no wardrobe 
may be said to be complete these 
days without at least .one tailored 
black or dark sheer in its col
lection.

Acquire a two - piece gown of 
black silk marquisette as shown 
to the left in the illustration and 
your between-season dress trials 
will vanish like dew on a sunny 
morn. In regard to selecting a 
sheer for dependable wear, per
haps a few words of advice will 
not come amiss. When you buy, 
insist on a weave of guaranteed i 
quality. In order to get maximum j 
service and real joy and satir.fac- i 
lion in tJie costume you rely upon 
to curry you through the between- | 
season valiantly, the sheer of i 
which it is made should be nothing ! 
less than pure silk and fa.st dye. | 
Perish the thought of a shoddy \ 
black that is opt to take on a 
grrmish bilious c-st us -cheyper 
blacks in cheaper weaves are wont

\

7
Here is a little indispensable 

jacket you will want to wear with 
your culottes or shorts. It is made 
of white linen bound in bright col
ors like copen, red, navy or black 
with silver buttons. It is colorful 
and has the decorative buttons be
cause it is of Tyrolean inspiration. 
Much of the fashionable sports
wear this season reflects influence 
of Austrian peasant dress. The 
outstanding fashion note of this at
tractive j fckcl is the hand-quilted 
Trapunto design at the neck and 
on the pockets and sleeves. The 
vogue for hand-quilting is growing 
into a must oulsia.uiing s t y l e  
movement.

The sm.rrtcst cloves I'tis full will 
be ‘ ‘strioolh.”  There is a detirme 
revival, to quote Voci;;:, ‘ of the 
firm, moulded hand," p'snhly foi- 
lowmg the moulded sill'.oueBe, the 
moulded bust and mouldinl hips, 
which will be featured for full. .Ad 
the high tyle leather of the conv- 
ing season, I’ aris is con.sequently 
sponsoring thin, supple glace kid. 
It has always been a standby and 
favorite, but now it is coming up 
rapidly in the fashion world

Since three out of the four gloves 
Molyneux will show with his col
lection are glace kid, it goes with
out saying that the smartest 
women in Pans and this country 
will adopt the fashion. Fashions, 
as a whole, are becoming more 
and more feminine and the glace 
glove is but a natural result of 
that trend. Thin, smooth leather 
is the most flattering a woman 
can wear. It outlines the shape 
of her hand and makes her fingers 
appear long and slender.

Color is again a dominant note. 
Colored gloves are not going out 
of style. On the contrary, the fash
ion will be harnessed to practical, 
sensible shades, of which so/ne will 
become almost staples.

Why It Is Castile Soap 
Castile soap look its nam- from 

Castile. Ppaitu

rrint.s and Big Hats
Colorful prints, broad - brimmed 

hats, and strap pumps with high 
built-up heels are favorites among 
outdoor diners at Manhattan’s 
fashionable terrace cafes during 
the noon hour.

Choosing Corsages 
A good principle to follow in se

lecting a corsage or shoulder bou* 
quel 18 that the large flowers look 
best on the tall w o m an , a in a ll  ones 
on a sh o rt w o m an .

*
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to do. Buy pure silk and your
dress will wear dependably. As to 
the smart styling of the model pi''- 
tured, note that it is a tunic cos
tume. Newly arriving fashions 
verify previous reports that the 
tunic will continue to be tha big 
idea for fall. The large black but
tons that fasten this tunic, also 
the modish short sleeve and the 
white jabot, register important
fashion details.

Advance fashions tell of the em
phasis placed on the princess sil
houette for both dresses and coats 
as the print costume with full-
length princess coat of the print 
in this group demonstrates. The
p! int is black and wine on a cream 
ground. There is increasing inter
est shown for wine and red shades 
and they are regarded as color 
"firsts" for fall and winter. An 
innovation is the use of velvet 
revers on coats and jackets after 
the manner noted in this costume. 
This coat-dress Qualifies admirably 
as an ideal midsummer costume. 
Its sheer print guarantees comfort 
while its modish velvet revers tune 
to the march of time that leads 
to fall days.

In the redingote made of fine 
black lace as portrayed to the 
right, answer to the midserson 
dress problem is given in no un
certain terms. .A lace redingote 
such as this may be worn over 
different dresses converting th e  
simplest frock into a costume of 
style distinction. ?'or forma’ wear 
pose it over a black satin slip. 
V.'hat could make a more charm
ing hostess or dinner gown than 
the redingote of black lare t 'p- 
ping a wliite cotton pi^ue founda
tion us I’.cre illustrated. The soft 
pique ‘Tollar and p rky bc.v lend 
P,‘lching occonts to this costume. 
You'll love a block locc rcuingote 
or jo'. kc‘ over y.'ur i^unimcr 
silk crep? fro' ks. Try oo’ *:tc idcc 
You will find It well w.'ich u .o ’e. 
Separate lace 'ackct.s ere snuiit, 
iGu, in citl'.cr I l u'k or wni-.i-.

kV ■ ."s in 1,' 11', ; 1 111.

GLACE KiD IS NEW
FALL GLOVE STYLE

Bette Davis

★ ★ ★ By V IRG IN IA  VALE ★ ★ ★

W IT H  tlic talkies ccleLratinjj 
their tenth hirtlulay, filtn 

fans salute Warner Hrothers, who 
liack in 11/36, helped the screen to 
find its voice. Reincniher the \’ ita- 
phone? That wa the new inven- 
liuii that ju t ‘ ■tie deca«le ajj'j 
rhany;ed the entire c**ur-e of the 
movies.

And remember ‘ Don Juan’ "* That 
wo«! the firnt film to have a fully 
synchronized score. John Barry
more starred in it. but he did not 
talk. The only speaking on that pio
neer program was done by Will Hays, 
cinema czar, who predicted a bril
liant future for souml motion pic
tures. It wasn't^ long after this, 
that move theater owneis dug down 
in their jeans to equip their houses 
for the projection of "ta lk ie”  to 
treat their patrons to the new thrill. 
•And it wasn’ t long until all the big 
Companies were bu.^y on sound pro
ductions. So, many happy returns 
of the day. "ta lk ies" and here's 
hoping your birthday c ke has ten 
n*ce candle.<5 on it.

llio.‘>e in the ‘ know" say that if 
Bette Davis will get over her mad 
with tiie studio, she 
can have a starring 
vehicle in "Danton,
Terror of France," 
a tale of the French 
revolution and the 
Reign of Terror.
Max Reinhardt is 
scheduled to direct 
th e  p r o  duction 
which is expected 
to get under way in 
October. Bette has 
been on the suspen
sion list since she 
made an exit from Warner Brothers’ 
studio when they failed to meet her 
salary demands and her request to 
be permitted to work elsewhere 
once a year. It is said that Charles 
Laughton is wanted for the role of 
Danton.

Kate Smith has joined the parade 
of radio stars who have moved 
their program westward to Holly
wood. Her broadcasts are sched 
uled to start from the film capital 
almost immediately. Incidentally, 
Kate i.s to have another fling at the 
pictures. It is rumored that she will 
probably appear in the next Shirley 
Temple production.

Bing Crosby is known as a man 
of individuality. Most everything 
he does has an individual slant to 
it .An example is his incorporation 
of Bing Crosby. Ltd., Inc. The of
ficers are Bing's dad. his two broth
ers and himself. The corporation 
gives them all jobs and keeps them 
busy handling the com which rolls 
in from Bmp :: advertising royal- 
tic.', his radio contract, screen sal
ary and in’* cstmon’ s. Wlvr-Mover 
Bing need.i a little extra ca.'.h over 
and above lo-. income fn)m the cor
poration, he .-.rnply call;: the offi
cers lopet' er and ded.irc-: a spe
cial diwdend. Simple isn t it?

— «  -
There's one actress who can walk 

nearly a mile along her own pri
vate beach in Hollywood. b*he’ s Kar
en .Morley, who has played the vil- 
laiiies.s so convincingly in many 
screen production^. She and her hus
band, Charles Vidor, own an ocean- 
tide ranch which covers I*! acres. 

- ♦
Back from distant shores. Klissa 

Lar.di has been signed by MGM on 
a lone term contract. She will have 
one ot the lead.s in the forthcoming 
production of the "Return of the 
Thin Man" which wil\ star Myrria 

and William PowA 1.

Loretta Young had been planning 
on a nice long vacation but now it 

seems that she'll 
have to postpone it 
f'lr a few weeks. 
She's to be starred 
by Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox in "L loyd ’s 
of London." Don 
A m e c h e, Freddie 
Bartholomew, S i r  
Guy Standing, V ir
ginia Field and C. 
Aubrey Smith are in 
the cast. Freddie 
w i l l  play D o n  
Ameche, as a boy. 

Incidentally, "L loyd ’s”  will be the 
fifth film in which Loretta has 
played this year. Quite a record fo r  
the little girl!

A.\n fy iD S —Shirler Tem pi* 
makei $10 every time her pet white rah- 
bits are used in a film hy Twentieth Cen- 
tury t'ox Katharine Hephurn will tacm- 
tion for aeveral weehii in \rw  )  ork und 
return to Hollow ntd for the film ing of 
"(,fuulity Street" . . . If  avid Selznick is 
carrying on a roiintry-wide vearrh fo r a 
perm it hoy type to play “ Tom Sawyer”  
. . . ('.laiiifi lie Colbert cauted m m ild sen- 
$ati >n i< hen ihe appeared in a cafe in a 
fuiii of iho%e mu high hoots which ara 
becoming all the rage . . . Jean HerihoU  
has trekked north to Callander. Ontario, 
Ut meet the IHonne quintuplets for the 
filsiing of “ Reuniim " . . . ff heeler and 
ff oolsey have returned from  Europe and 
w i'l make a picture for RKO-RmHio, en
titled “ A /’air of Sises”  . . . Martha Raya 
is still go young that her Pmrmmount eon 
tre ’A kuM to he eoprooed hy the cowMlb 

•  Waatara Nawapaaae Oaiaa.

Loy

Loretta Young

irc in the advertis* 
II of this paper. If 
t telling hat merit,
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President Roosevelt 
Good \eighbor To 

Texas Farmer

I

I'lfMilt nt K'... evL-lt a • aretll.\ has 
been u ‘ ‘ifoixi nenfhli-.r’’ to Texas 
farnuTs and ranchers, for hi- adminis 
tration supplied to them during their 
direst need; the -tupendous sum of 

of vvhich $ldG,Ul'.».l U
was under the Airrnultural Adjust
ment Act and $l>7.Jo'.,lf50 urnii-r the 
Farm c redit Act. \\ hat the T-\a. 
farmer anii r, neh r \v. ..!-i im', 
done, ho”  th.'v i.-unl have liv= d w 'h 
out this htlpiiiK hand furnish* foo-d 
for :-*-nou- thi Omlit, with another *am 
pai»rn 'll 'irr

Th* at >vc l:_ui - we j r (rated hy
thi N 
\Va t
-  = th- 
\  1 a
h* ’ 
h r
ttv

1 i - r  v io  \ an* !, a ‘ 
. O'! . n,!C'Uta-dL*,
\ il 1 i-.

fact;

K . -'V ■
- d ,ii aa

■; d*'l

and
\\ ha ’ '' . --̂1 1 a' ii-ad*
in* Li.i X : - d. X u '-Pre i
d; ■ jt\" " . nat. .-.►1 ; :'(laid and
t\iri y.. *Iy : iila- - K - tui : 'Ogr*
man Huy a ; 'a'* ; .. :!■*< vn  I'hair
ni.iii. -hd K-y .*1 . D.i -'tiu' f
1-- a a‘ ; h ;!;i;
s a v j  Te a:

-M f: v*d a. a:a:_n
- R. - , = ’ th : tat =

f. '• . . 'a  n. .. p- _
f.. . 'V i* (:U: t

"P
. r* i • ■ ; a:!)-*!

R* i: • '  t . .t d ‘
f ■ . ' • -
III ; ' - : - ; 1 Me 1*
tie aru* i ■ ; 1 - 'I’. =

(' ! ■ *. a .I^a!Kn
1*' 1 ah’ ; '
.LM(*' i ■ - *.r .M t R, ...
Veit .. .1 =

The XX :. h ’ :̂ -t X'l iii l uti. n
»ftit ^ •h (.1 . -i Ti -_ ;,4*"."|
tinu " :.at .M.iiir anil a: •.;ate are
mskint  ̂ f 1 the *'ampaign. c*nlly $25o,-
(HMI

Har*r> had th ampaign iroi und*-r

way in this stat* than a Texas wo
man, Mrs. t'lara Iniscoll Sevier, Cor 
l»ur ('‘hrirti, **()ened her purse and 
()ut ilown $10,tK*0 for the Koosevelt- 
tlai ner srurade. Hut this was not un
usual in Mrs. Sevier. It was she who 
years airo bought the .\lamo proper
ty wh* n it war about to be turned 
(0,,-r to a brewery, savinjr the Texas 
cradle of liberty for the people of 
Texas. Mrs. Sevier is pre.-id«‘iU of on» 
bank, larjre .•*toekholder in another 
and oovns extensive oil and ranch in- 
tere.An.

She is National Committeewomen 
fiom T‘ xas. When the State l>emo-- 
.laiic con'ontion wa.- held recently 
in i-san Ant*mio other candnlates for 
th: ].r t withdrew when it became
■ n 'wn he wa.-. willinjr to a*rve iifTHin.

\tt = 'ine> tleneral .Mi t raw and wife 
tlidn't let 2 4 hours :_o by. They sent 
M. '■ i -!•'■!>, MeC aw ailditijr one of
ri: ' i: ■’ acteri. ;u tatenn-n*' that due 
t;: th I'etn f't Te\a i* '-ived from 
t h. Re=. l V'd Adi nur tration th* Re 
j-ubiican -undidHte, l^ndon, ou.eht not 
■ > - - • ii ,c iijiii h--‘ fferetf

W" d and z atcr" atid d" any 
‘ I . to hei(: in the cumpaiL'n.

iiu* -i r, R: = k and Rayburn
' t' .. o '. .••^4,n:i:.d in

1 := 1. • un»y an<l di.tr.-t unit.,
!' a - oj'eiate with tat* 

r i. -ixtt.r., an<l thi'y, in tmn. with 
National headtpiart.-r . .Xll contribu- 

= fc a knowi.‘»l̂ -vd and list- 
- -i w th National headijuarters.

;-tat in the north and cart are 
wat h.ne Ti*xa. ’ activity clo ely for , 
:t known to th« entire campaimi or ! 
„anizati**n that Texas’ prestige at

I Washington is at stake, for Texas
I leaders in Washington are more at
! the halm of a ffa irs  than th*'-.e from
. any oth*-! .state. Tevi ’ int» re t act- ( *

ivity and contribution will ma:>'rial- 
I ly helj) to keep other states in the 
I Hemocratic column, and thus assure 
I continued Texas leadershiit, and con- 
' tinned help from the good neighbor,
I Klanklin Roosevelt,
I Besides giving more than $dtH),000,- 
; 000 to Texas farmers and ranchers 

the Roosevelt Administration saved 
I hunrlreils, yes thousands of Texas 
j homes, for the survey shows that 
! the Home uwners I,«mn (' ir(ioration 

(Hit t(' work $10d,0fih,7dS in this state*, 
j along with nearly $5,000.00(1 for Re- 
' settlement, and $l'.i.000,000 sent here 

by the Feileral llou; ing .Vdministra- 
tion. The total uim given T= \as by 
the Fede*ral Kmergency Relief Ad- 
mini: tration was $171,102,000, coming 
at a time <if darkest need. The Re
construction Finance * ori'oratii'ti ent 
h«'re 000 for all manrer of
bur ine 1‘ublic Work-. Admini. tra- 
♦ ;.ri -1 T> 7'* 1.000 which -uptilii'd 
ii U '.. th u: and: of job . iltb* , '*em: 
w=.i ! ommcxlity Credit Cori'orat ion, 
:*4.:,lsl.0.00; ibvil Works Administra- 
ti.in. .s.;i.tv,'.5 “■ 1 ; Rur-au of Public 
R<>aib. ‘::’ T.1.5N,I"!0; Fmenrepey C,m. 
SCI-, at ion W,*rk. $;i.̂ .57̂ .̂0lHl. j

K Kisoell is t’ * C nt *'nial Presi 
d* nt. a- .Allred ■ th. * entcnnial (i«*v- 
i-rn.-r, and -hawing hî  great inte rest 
in Texas, its p= ojile and history, the 
President visiteei the .Alamo in San 
■Antonio, the San Jacinto battlefield 
nt*ar Houston anel the e‘X(>ositio*'..“ in 
Fort Worth anel flallas. Roosevelt hr.; 
been Tex:as’ b* st friend. i

The Life Of A Marine

All parents de iro that tlu-ir sons 
be |)ro|»erly -ajuipin-d **; meet tie* imib 
len. of life, (io d heal’ h. = ducat "n, 
and |'by-i*al strength .ue p' nt I:.' 
t.,r t'Oelmir towarel rucci : . Can yeai

MERIT SYSTEM FOR EMPl.OY-
EES OF O U ) A(1E ASSISTANf'E  

COM MISSION
(»rville S. Carpenter, executive di

rector e)f the Texas Old Age Assist
ance Commission, annotincetl this 
week the institution of a merit sys- 

i tern of employment for all employ- 
i ees of the Commission. Our purpose 

is to adopt and maintain the highest 
possible standards of efficiency for 

i our personnel, h*. said,
•‘The first step in this program is 

to hold examinations for peojile now 
em|>loyed by the Commission. No new 
ai'pointments will be maile, and the 
examinations will not be o(>en to any 
.*ne excei't (uesent employees,” Car- 
(>enter stated.

"In the future all vacancies will 
be filled from rolls of per.sons found 
■- ligible by examination, but the Com 
mi- ion does not contemiilatj, the ad 
diiion of any new emiiloyees at this 
tiiiic,” the Executive Director ex- 
(d.ained,

"Ho* ial .-^e.'urity work demands 
,*.•11 i^aiii**! aiul con:-- ii'iit iou.-. -:‘m- 
(doy. t’s," C**rpenter said, "and an ef
ficiency rating for all worker- will 
I'C maintained."

The examination procedure was de
veloped in (■■■n 'iltation with Piofe-i.

•r J. Alt 'n Hurdine of tĥ . I'niver- 
t r ity of lexas de()artment ot govern
ment. Professor Hurdine has just com 
(tlcted a year’s .servicj, as s|)ecial re- 
(iresentative .>f th U. S. Employment 
Service in the application of the merit 
..y.-;tem to public emi)l.»yment offices 
in Texas.

Examinations will be un.ler the di
rection of Claudius B. lltnlges, re— 
ricarch division chief. Hodges conduct 
ed the :'irst exam Saturday, .August 
1.5. in Houston for investigator- of 
the .Sixth District, comprising Har- 
r: and twelve surrounding counties.
.\t l.;i t threi= or four other district 
exam will have been com|>leted by 
rhe en.l of this week.

FOOD SALE SATURDAYS MONDAY
Specials For These Two Days:
Flour, Belle of Wichita 48 lb. Sack _$1.75 
Coffee, Maxwell House 3 lb. Can _ .75 
Lard 8 lb. Carton .96

NEW MEAT MARKET
Our Now .Meat Market Will Be Open To The I»ubllc Saturday
\Vi' buy our beeves from Homer Ray, who *specialize*s in the 
finest bet‘ves the county affords. We have a complete 
line of Highest Quality Fresh Meats. Cured Meats, Bacon; 
Ham, Lunch Meats, Thet'.se Weiners, Steaks^ Roasts of all 
cuts. Come In And FomiiJire Our Prices.

Our Market Is hully L(|uipped With Kleetric Refriy;eralion

lliuhesf Prices Paid For Your (Veam, Thickens and 

Prompt and Tourteous Turb Service rendert'd at all times 

Give us a honk. Your Busine.ss Always Appreciated

W .B .B AR R E n& SO N
SHERIFF ’S SALE

a [)a:**nt in th=; : <’ay ; w i ’<1 <b 
] 'c i"n. in-ure a i‘*'l( s*- cdu'. ' *n 
f..v y.>u* 11 wh ha craduatc*! -  ni
High .-chool? Can y='u as a in
sure hi; g.Mid h*--ib n while h.* is (la: 
ing thri»ugh that ; taae of yo ith dur
ing which he wi-’ «' t<> do a.-; ne (ilea- 
e ? Can y u as i*. (mr.*nt in.-̂ inc that 
your son takes ih*.* proper exercise to 
maintain the Inches* stan.laid of 

.health? The Tnit *.l States .Marine 
I Corps offers to y,,ung lien who are 

(j \re post office receipts in High School graduates or who have 
I'exas increasing or decreasing? \. an equivalent educat’On, and who tan 
J.. Memphis. ! pass the requisite physical require-

•A. From 1P25 to 19**15 they in ments, many advantages. The Marine 
crea.sed from $16,116,340 to $18, Corps is a part of l.'ncle Sam’s great 
106,h29, though they reached a .lavai .'.v •’ ng macr;.*.! and it has a

FEDERAL LAND ItXNK A M ) 
( ( )M M LS.^K)N FILS 1.0 AN

In this column answers will be 
gi\en to inquiries as to Texas history 
and other matters pertaining to the 
.'stat»- and its people. As e\ idence of 
good faith inquirers must gi ie their 
nemes and addresses, but onl> their 
iniHals will be printed. Address in
quiries to Mill II. .Mayes, .Xustin, 
Texas.

If you wi h to refinance your loans 
w iih 4 or 5 per ••ent money’ on 
long and easy’ payment plan, see or 
comniuii cate with M. H. I’erkins, Sec- 
Treas. ('itizens National Farm Loan 
.Xss’n., Cly’de, Texas. ‘d l-tf

---------------o--------------

wre Gums Sow Curable

Tile State of Texas,
County’ of Callahan

XX’ HERhLAS, by virtue of a certain 
Execution issued out of th_* Justice 
court of Fleet. No, 1 Harris County, 
Texas, on the 6th. day of July’, A. 
D. 1936, wherein Crown Central Fetro

STEADY XVORK—(;0 (H ) FAY’
RELIABLE .MAN XVANTED to call 
on farmers in Callahan County. No 
experience or capital needtnl. Write 
today. .McNESS Co., Dept. ,S. Free
port, Illinois.

----- -o ------------
LOST— Somewhere between I.arry 
Blakley’s ami Flez XVest, on Baird- 

leum Corporation is Flaintiff, and | (  oleman road, a roll of bedding and

peak of $20,654,100 in 1930.

Freight trains nowadays 
act like ezpresa apcciala. 
New frright achcdulca arc 
BO fast, Isometimea wonder 
if everything haa to be deliv
ered day before yesterday, 

a
Many of our ]>asaenger trains 
are running faater schedules, 
too. Well, one thing is sure. We 
make faster runs, but the first 
railroad commandment is still 
“ Safety First.”  TTiat’s one rule 
they won’t change.

W estern  railroads and al
lied industries provided  
jobs for750,0<X ) w orkers  
last year. Som e o f  them 
liv e  in our town. G ood  
neighbors

Passenger fares are now the 
lowest m history with subst in- 
tial reductions on round trips. 
And no more surcharge for rid
ing in sleeping cars.

This new Free pick-up-and-de- 
livcry o f less than carload 
freight —I heard some travel
ing salesmen talking about it 
on the train yesterday. They 
said it saves shippers a lot of 
money and centers all respon
sibility on the railroad. The 
railroad picks up the freight at 
thipper’s door and delivers to 
receiver’s dr>or. Of course, local 
delivery men get the haul from 
door-to-car and c.ir-to-door at 
both ends. The railr- -ad handles 
the whole tran . m.

W h en  railroads are bu.sy, 
I notice  tow n s a lon g  the 
ra ilroad  are pr<>sperous 
The^ merchants put m ore 
ads in the new.xpapers.

.d i.'hievc- 
s

Wcare;
ments. n;'T r> i.ite the f  iL'li 
good w . - i l l ' y.f rf.-. „-.d p itron- 
age, and pi ! prdig
ress.

(L XX hat prompted Spain’a first 
effortH to explore Texas? E. IL, 
La Feria.

.A. .Alonzo .Alvarez de Pineda, 
.sent by the governor of Jamaica, 
came to the Texas coa.«t in a futile 
search for a pas.sageway to India. 
He mapped the coast line with a 
fair degree of accuracy in 1520 
and sent to Spain reports of fab 
ulous trea.sures of gold in Texas. 
This tempted Spain to attempt to 
discover these riches and secure 
them as loot.

Q. VXhat prompted the town of 
Rusk to build a road on hard 
wood rails to Jacksonville in 1870? 
I). I).. Alto.

A. Jack.sonville, then as now, a 
larger town, had a railroad and 
was about to secure the county 
cat. The hardwood railroad was 

built to prevent thi.« and to hold 
Rii k hare of bu.-*iness.

tj. XX hen was the first philo 
-*ophical --iK iety organized in l  ex i 
a and w here?  ̂ '

A. In 1S.3H. H.'iirton; Patterned'

lecord * great acco’npli'jlimcPts and 
,ine licditions. By m ;.*ns of a sy-i- 
vcm ot c . ' i  ul selec . *T from among 
those wn • apply for uili'.tn.ent, the 
Marin * rps repre *i s a cioss-sec 

tion of f  Pr young Ameri ’an nioi.l oo«l 
chosen j om the enti «  country.

Th.' / ng man who is fortunate 
enoug . • oe enlisted, imn'e<llately be 
omes t ‘f-supporting thus reducing I 

the ca ’ < of his paren'* froiii a finan 
•ial star* uoint, as tn* United States 
;»overnm«;nt provides aM uniforms,
1 hoes, **.'ks, underv ea.’, hats, caps, 
p loves a.'d such other wcxnrg an par 
el as u.c » be required by the climate 
•.1 the p aces where Mari, es are or 
may be stationed.

Food, sleeping quarters with bunks 
ard bedding, medical and dcnt.’i. ir*-at 
nicnt when needed ar^ also provided 
at government expense, as is all 
equipment used in the performance of 
professional duties. In addition to the 
above, a young man upon first enlist 
nient in the .Marine Corps receives 
twenty-one dollars (lay jier month. 
1‘hy.sical strength and good health are 
in.sured by regularity of life, good 
food and all of the various forms ot 
athletic diversion which the .Marine 
r<ir|)S encourages, in addition to the

You won’t be ashamed smile 
again after you use LETO’S FY’OR- 
RllE.X RE.MEDY’. This preparation 
is used and recommended by leading 
dentists and cannot fail to benefit 
you. Druggists return money if  it 
fails. HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

-------------- o--------------

The f'anyon Oil & Gas Company, 
Inc. is Defendant, on a judgment 
redered in »aid court against said 
Defendant ami in favor of the said 
Plaintiff, for the sum of Tv,;. Hun
dred Five and 13-1 (XO ($205.13) Dol- 
lars. With interest thereon at the rate 
of 6 (ler cent (ler annum, from date 
of judgment together with all co.nts 
of suit;I have levied u(»on and will 
on the 1st. day of September, .A. D. 
1936, between the hours of fen 
o’clock a. m. ami four o’clock p. m. 
at the Court House door of said Coun
ty, proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder, all

clothing. I f  found jilease return to 
Charley Frank I>ambert, Baiird, Tex.

Hn.ME LAUNDRY— I have ofieneii 
my home laundry again and will sin
cerely appreciate a share o f your 
(lationage. .Mrs. L p Murphy

ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS, de 
livered morning and evening. Set* C. 
W ('miner

T'OR RENT— South bed room con
necting bath. Private entrance; gentle 
men only Miss Jeffe I^mbert. 
Phone No 6

------------- o-------------

aft* r the -Amerii an Philosojihiial I daily exercises incident to the pro-

with .Miiabeau B. Lamar, 
pr«* iflt-nt; .A.-hhel .Smith, Anson

fessional training of Marinos. Educa 
tion and broadening of the vision

J' -'o . and David S. Kaufman, a l l ! travel ex
‘■astern colleg* gradua e-. vice 
president ; and Itavid (i. Burnet, 
cfirn ^(londing seiTCtaiy.

Touring Texa.s

perienced by .Marines but also by the 
correppondence courses of the Marine 
Corps Institute. These courses in
clude engineering, accounting, archi
tecture, language, and many other

J9UU0J AX 0
noX joj ;i Rds jo )uaj oui ’aui 

3|«K JO )U3J joj X ĵadojd 
jaq^o JO 34«)S3 |edj aA«q noX

-----------0-----------

helVs Shoe Shop
Polish for kid or suede shoes full 
line shoe laces; shoes stretched or 
lengthened, dyeing, shoes rebuild

ing, boot repairing. Prices rea
sonable. All work guaranteed.

.Aaron Bell, Proprietor 
(Located in Telephone Building)

J M£t0Sr—

RACKED, So r e
F.EETL VIB0O«imv ’

Brown*s Ltption
HOLMES DRUG CO.MPANY

Over Texas Roads' courses, and any Marine who so de.
X -kclrhy booklet of ni rmation 

f.. ‘ “ 'r '." '* ’ “ "'1 pre-cut. S ixl'
page*. ,,f descri(,tion of Texa^ heroes.
ni-forir place- ami |».»oit-- »»f interest, 
written to gM,. much about lexas in 
small - (>are and to encourage reader.  ̂

o<*wir<* fo know mor<*.
It has the endorsement of the Tex- 

H- ( entennial ( omm> -mn .md Daugh 
ters of the Re(»uhlir of l.-xx a- to 
'H . ijrac* and intere-t. I i,

V ol -mthernelh..di-f I niversify and XX h,. \
arker. of l or.* .f X*enue I g|, >.hoo‘l 

I

W ESTERN
RAILROADS
mmd V t a  P X JtU tA H  CO M P A M T

I hi- boi.klet mailed postpaid for 2'. 
"II orders to 

Mine*;, Au'itin, lexas.

sires may enroll in the course of his 
choice without cost to himself.

A limited number of selected appli 
■ ant: are admitted to the Marine
floip- each month. For full informa
tion a. to (ihysical requirements, and 
a(i|)l.cation blank.-*, address Murine 
('•.!|i.- Recruiting Office, Room No.
w2 .Allen Building. 1700 Commerce 

.Street, Dalla.s, Texas.
PETER ( ONACHY,  
.Major, I S. Marine Corps.

H E A L T H

XX ill H. Ma>es,
2t»l0 Halado ,Stre€*t, 
Au-itin, lexaii

I encl.»se 2.5 cents in coin secure 
ly wrapped for a copy of "Touring 
Texas.

XX ill II. . i:r/KM  X RELIEF!  Paracide O int-, 
' merit is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of Eczema. Itch, Poison Ivy or i 
other itching skin irritation or money 
promptly refunded. I.arge 2 oz. Jar 
50 cents at City Pharmacy. 26-lOtp

.Names

.Xddress

STOCKMEN SAVE !—One half o 
your Screw-worm bill by using ouf 
Red itear Screw-worm killer and Fly 

I smear. Killa quicker, heals better j 
! and coats less. Compare our pricca I 

CITY PHARM ACY. 20-12p

HAPPINK.SS AND W EALTH 
I hese three all go together. Do 
you have heal'h, If  n«it there is a 
cause. .May I explain to you how

C IIIRO pRA( TIC

X science entirely different from 
nil other method.s, adjusts the cause 
of disease and .Nature restores 
your body to its normal condition 
and

HEALTH LS THE RE.SCLT

Don't be careless of j»»ur 
heritage of health

VIRA L. M ARTIN

No
D. C.. Ph. C.

Charge For Examination

Joe R. Mayes Residence, Baird 
Hoora— 9 to 12 Morning

and interest of The Canyon Oil 6t 
Gas Company, Inc. in and to the fol
lowing described property, levied 
upon, towit: Lots 13, 14 and 15, Block 
52, Central addition to the town of 
Cross Plains, Texas.

Also an undivided 154-320 interest 
in and to all of the Oil, gas and 
minerals and mineral rights in, on 
and under and that may be produced 
from the north half of Block 53, 
Survey 181, Comal County School 
land, containing 82.5 acres, located 
in Callahan Clounty, Texas, and known 
as the J. E. Crockett land.

HELP XVANTED 
Two young men and three young 

women may now earn attractive part 
the right, title, of tuition by working in college o f

fice. Excellent opportunVy to pre- 
jiare for good position at reduced 
cost. .More calls than we can fill. First 
come first served. Clip and mail to- 
day to Draughon’s College, Abilene, 
Texas, for full particulars.. 2-tp 

— ----------- o--------------
FARM FOR SALE— Good sandy land 
south o f Belle Plain 160 acres, 90 
acres in cultivation. Good well, wind- 
niill, sheds, 3 room residence, hog 
proof fence around farm. $600 cash 
will handle deal. Orchard on place. 
W I) Seaton, Rt. 2, Baird, Texas 

-o-
The above sale to be made by me ! XVANTED: All Paultrymea in Bairt

to satisfy the above described judg
ment for $205.13 in favor o f Plain, 
tiff, together with all costs o f suit 
and sale, and the proceeds to be ap
plied to the satisfaction thereof.

R. L. Eklwards, Sheriff, 
Callahan County, Texas.

By C. R. Nordyke, Deputy

“STOMACH PAINS SO BAD 
I COULD HARDLY WORK”

Says C. S. Gross: "A fter taking Dr. 
Emil’s Adla Tablets the pains are 
gone and I eat anything.”  Try Adla 
treatment on our money back guaran
tee. City Pharmacy No. 1

checks

M ALARIA
in 3 days

COLDS .
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose D r o p s  Headache, .30 min.

666

Trade Territory te uae M A L Miaasel 
foi ererariag yoor Chickens and Tvrk> 
•ys. A Flock trsntment and n snm 
•hot for warms, felly (earantead. 

Sold only at
JS-tf Rolmea Drug Co. Baird, Taxaa

SORE THROAT—TO N SILIT IS : Ei 
tant relief is afforded by Anatheaia* 
dop, the wonderful new sore thron 
lop. Relieves pain and killa infections 
-elief guaranteed or purchase price 
efunde6d by City Pharmacy. 8-9-p

L A U N D R Y
Call Phone No. 131 

^  ill Call Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of Each Week.

Abilene Laundry Co.
Grover Gilbert 

Representative, Baird, Texas

Try ‘Rub-My-TIsm” . World’s 
Liniment

Best

tough at SKIN TROUBLESI
Stop UuU •wfol IteS- 
tfif Skin imprpvM
Uka nukslc la m aat 
m a t. wtUi I’almar' • 
’’Skin SooMa**'. Sue- 
emfal tor M r«an. 
AJar OM Halmer'a 
"Skin Snmaaa" Soap. 
16*. errrywhura.

EAT

M cC A R T Y
Potato Chips

Three Sizes
Buy Them at Your Grocer

*Ce l i (

Non-Skid
Spot PeJ Trusses
S n iif fn r t io r  ipnnrun trrd

Springtime Is Painting Time

r. B. PA IN T
For A ll Purposes

— Sold By—

Home Lumber Co.
Baird, Texas

Holmes Drug Company

FOR NAIfl  AMD S C A L P

JAPANESE OIL
■aSa la U. t. a.

Tka AaMtepBc Scalp Mediclaa-
PMNracf frasi ardiaary Hsir Taatet -
ISc $ tl. m i  IT WOtKI At AH Dr«ctl*H
WHM tor ra il Baafetol •Tka Tr^ A ^  
Tka aitr.” NaOaaal SaaiaCr Ca.. Hrw Tar*

R A N C H  L O A N S
Annual or semi-annual interest 
Ten year" time. No applimtion 
accepted for less than three 
sections, 640 acres each and as 
many more as desired. Prompt 
Service.

RUSSELL-8URLES ABSTRACT 
COMPANY 

Baird, Taxaa
j^i-a-a-a-a~a~a- J m<m m f r  a-j- »* r  r  r  a~x

\

Our Motto—"Tis Neith

FORTY-NINTH YEAR HAIUI),

BAIRD PUBUC SCHOOLS WILL OPEN 
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 7TH

M l

Thu. Bnird public schools w’ill o(ien 
the fall term Monday, Sept. Tth. with 
the tollowing iiumed faeuii.*.

J. K. Boren, B. A , M A Supt.
Ben Rundell. B. S.. History and 

Athletics,
J. M, Hensley, B. S. Commercial and 

English.
Truett Smith, B. A., Mathmetics.
Miss Velma McCollum, B. .A., Eng

lish an(t Library.
Miss Melba Box, B. A., I.atin and 

Spanish.
H. W. Smith, B. A., Principal Gram

mar school.
Miss Catherine Buster, B. .A., Eng- 

li.sh and Reading,
Miss Bessie Pearce, B. S., Public 

School Music.
Milton Brj’ant, B. S., History and 

Spelling. *
Miss sadore Grimes, B. A., Fourth 

Grade.
Miss Dorothy XX'ard, B. A., Third 

Grade.
Mrs. Bessie Short. Second Grade. ■
Miss Viola Boatwright, B. A., M. A., | 

First Grade.
Mi.ss .Auilrey Jones', B. A., Overflow 

from Primary Grades.
There are two vacatuies to be fill

ed. .Science and X’ocational Home Eco
nomics in high school, Thv e vacan
cies were to be filled at a meeting 
of the school board last night.

There w’ere twenty-seven football 
boys out Tuesday morning to meet \ 
Athletic Coach Bennie Rundell and ! 
there has been a number of boys out 
for practice both morning and after
noon each day this week.

Some new equipment has been add
ed in the Commercial department 
including twelve new Underwood tyjie 
w’riters.

---------- . o---------  —

Mrs. H. W. Vaughn. 
Another Callahan Co. 
Pioneer. Passes 0:4*

Miss Ruth Boren Re
ceives Law Degree A t  

State University

Miss Ruth Boren, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Boren of Baird re
ceived herLLB degree at State Uni
versity o f Texas School of Law Tues
day evening and is now ready to
"hang out her shingle.” Miss Ruth 
is also Baird and Callahan county’s 
first woman we believe, to receive 
a law degree and the 43rd. woman to 
receive the depf ee, conferred by the 
University o f Texas School of Law, 
2952 men have received the law de
gree since the opiening of this de
partment in 1883 as on of the two 
original branches o f the University. 
There were 43 applicants at the close 
o f the summer session.

In addition to her law degree Miss 
Boren has received her BBA degree 
from the University.

.Mrs. B. W. X’uughn, 88, a resident 
of this section for a half century 
died at the family home, 726 N. 21st 
St.. Abilene lute .Monday eveining, 
following an illness o f several months 
She had been confined to her bed 
the past four months.

The body was brought back to 
Baird for burial by the side of Mr. 
X’aughn, who died Dec. 17, 1932, fune 
ral sei’\’ices bt'ing held at 4:30 Wed 
nesday afternoon at the Church of 
Christ, by Arthur Slater, minister of 
Clyde.

Elizabeth Danley was born July 
27, 1848, in Denton county and mar
ried Bramblett XV. Vaughn May 14, 
1871 at Denton. The couple moved 
to Baird .50 years ago, Mr. Vaughn 
engaging in the furniture business 
until retirement in 1910. T h e  
Vaughns moved to Abilene 11 years 
ago,

.Mrs. Vaughn had been a member 
i.f the Church of Christ’ since 
childhood.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Mr.’S. .Albert Hall of .Abilene; four 
sons. Frank Vaughn of .Abilene, Ed 
Vaughn of Fort Worth, Andy 
Vaughn of Baird and XX'. L. Vaughn 
of Dallas; 21 grandchildren and 
nine great gramlchildren; four sis
ters. .Mrs. M. R. Street of Abilene, 
Mrs. Mary Harris of Los .Angeles, 
Mrs. Amanda Hawk ' Paducah, and 
Mrs. Eliza Grigg f ’ibilene; and a 
brother, Billie Jiw? Danley of .Abilene

Pall bearers were Will Walls, Billie 
Walls, Earl Bell, Vernon King, Bud
dy Tankersley and Spencer Price of 
Baird.

All of the chihlren, three of the sis 
ters and the brother, several grand
children and many friends from Abi
lene and other points were here to 
attend the funeral. The sister absent 
was Mrs. Mary Harris o f Los Ange. 
les, California who unable to come.

-------------- 0--------------
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Granite Monument 
Erected by State of 
Texas at Grave O f  
Captain A. J. Berry

Mr, and Mrs. Boren were in Austin 
to attend the commencement exercises 
and Miss Ruth returned home with 
them.

Mrs. Harold Haley of Baird, for
merly Miss Virginia Hundley, re
ceived her BA degree at the closing 
o f the summer session of the Univer
sity of Texas.

------- 0--------

Mrs. Sophia H ill A t 
tends Family Reunion

Mrs. Sophia Hill returned a few 
days ago from Amarillo where she 
visited and attended a family re
union with her brothers Judge A. B. 
Martin wife and son Terry of Ama
rillo; A. P. Martin and w’ife of Tulia 
W’alter C. Martin, wife and three chil 
dren, Orlena, W. C., Jr., and Albert 
o f Artesia, N. M. and her nephew, 
Howard Martin of Amarillo.

-------------- o--------------

'A granite monument was erected 
at the grave 'o f Capt. Andrew Jack, 
son Berry in Ross cemetery Tuesday. 
The stone bears the Texas Seal and 
the following inscription:

"Captain Andrew Jackson Berry 
veteran o f San Jacinto. Officer in 
the Confederate Army, Bom in In
diana May 16, 1816, Died at Baird, 
Texas, July 31, 1879.”

Erected by the State of Texas 19.36 
This monument will be unveiled in 

a public ceremony at an early date 
Judge B. L. Russell will have charge 
of this service.

The date and program will be an
nounced later.

-------------- o--------------

Griggs Hospital News

Feed And Seed Loans

The local Resettlement office is 
now’ prepared to make advances to 
farm families in distress, according 
to J. S. McNight, county supervisor. 
Feed and seed loans will be extended 
to include farm families other than 
those already receiving aid from that 
department.

— ■o--------------

The First National Bank, of Baird 
will not be open for busineu Monday 
Sept. Tth, same being Labor Day, n 
Legal Holiday.

Miss Tressie Hock of Iona wa.s a 
patient Monday for treatment of a 
bite on the ankle by a rattlesnake. 
She is doing well.

Mrs. Harold Arledge entered the 
hospital Saturday for an operation 
and was given a blood transfusion 
Sunday. She is some better.

Mrs. Archie Nichols who has been 
a patient for the past two w’eeks w’as 
given a blood transfusion Sunday 
and seems to be improving.

Mrs. Charlie Shelton o f Baird wa.s 
able fo leave the hospital Wednes- 
nesday following major surgery.

Mrs, W. B. Griggs who has been 
quite ill suffering from heart com
plications is some better.

Red Hollaway was a tonsilectomy 
patient Saturday.

Billie Frank Alexander was a ton
silectomy patient Tuesday.

A. B. Crawford as a minor sur
gery patient Monday.

Mrs. James Norton o f Ranger was 
a patient Saturday for treatment of 
injuries received in a car wreck. 

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crawford and 

son Dolton and nephew Milton Craw
ford of Denton Valley were in Bnird 
Saturdny.
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